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An alternative education pro-
posal, aimed at spotting poten-
tial dropouts, was approved by
the Holland Board of Education
at a regular meeting Monday
night in the administration of-
fice on Apple Ave. The pro-
posal calls for appointing an
advisory council of 11 members
to establish policies for the pro
gram. This committee will in-
clude parents, community and
organization representatives.
The proposal also calls for ap-
plying for available grants. Il
is hoped the first class of some
15 students will be implemented
by Nov. 1 and a second class
the same size no later than
Jan. 26. The alternative pro
gram had been discussed in de-
tail at the July 21 meeting.
A contract for William L.
Lawton, a 1975 graduate oi
Hope College, to teach sixth
grade at Lincoln School was
approved.
Gordon Buitendorp, architect
for the high school athletic de-
velopment, gave a progress re-
port on activities on the com- j
plex, stating that basic earth !
work has been completed and
Fills James Dressel's Term
Donald K. Williams
New Commissioner
GRAND HAVEN - Donald
K. Williams, former Ottawa
County Commissioner and owner
;of Williams Jewelry store in
Holland, was appointed to fill
the unexpired term of James
K. Dressel as commissioner of
the 11th District in Holland at
a special meeting Monday.
Williams was one of five per-









13.5 Per Cent Vote
the July board meeting to be-
come an active candidate for
appointment as county treas-
urer.
Williams was defeated by
Dressel in 1972 when the county
board was changed from 21
ONE KILLED — An Illinois girl, whose vacationing family
was traveling through Holland, was fatally injured in a
three-car collision Saturday at 5:47 p m. at Chicago Dr.
and Walnut Ave. in Holland township in which six others
were injured. Killed was Christine Marie Greer, 9, a
passenger in the station wagon. Ottawa County deputies   
said the car in the foreground, driven by Christine De
Weerd, 18, of West Olive, went out of control along west-
bound Chicago Dr. and crossed into the eastbound traffic
lanes where she was struck broadside by the Greer wagon
and the other car driven by Eugene Kowalski of Royal Oak.
(Sentinel photo by Mark Copier)
nearly all topsoil placed. Drain $'x Others Injured, Four Seriously
age with storm water retention -- 
and runoff is near completion
and some preliminary work has
been done on sprinkling.
The base course has been
laid for tennis courts and basic
work on the running track is
nearing completion. Equipmem
such as goal posts has been de-
livered and work on fencing
started Monday. A storage
building has been completed ex-
cept for painting, plumbing and
doors.
Work is a little behind sched-
ule, but some concepts have
been changed such as laying
pipe mechanically, and it is ex-
cted work will be completed
y Sept. 1 or shortly thereafter.
Total cost of the complex de-
velopment is $350,000.
The Junior High Sites bond
issue was reviewed, but action
on a recommendation to use
$4", 000 of the $89,945 balance
to pay sewer and water assess-
ments for the two sites was
tabled until the first meeting
in September.
A detailed report from High
School Principal Fred Bertsch
on usage of the Xerox 7000 re-
duction duplicator revealed nor-
mal usage can be maintained
in a range of 80,000 to 90,000
copies a month and recommend-
ed that the machine he retained
for 1975-76. It was referred
back for further study.
In answer to a request from
Ernest Fleming last month on
a bus to transport children
from Meadow Lanes and 40th
West, the board shared his con-
cern for safety of children in
this area and other areas
throughout Holland district.
Supt. Donald L. Ihrman cited
other instances of traffic haz-
ards.
Adhering to transportation
policies, the board suggested
Fleming (who had asked for
a bin for $1, or approximately
one-half of the market value)
submit a bid when three 10-year-
old school buses are offered
for sale in the near future. Car-
roll Norlin, former principal ol
Jefferson School where children
of Meadow Lanes and 40th West
attend, expressed concern for
traffic hazards and asked that
transportation policies be re-
viewed.
Katherine MacKenzie ex-
pressed concern over 31 per
cent of the Holland High senior
class entering the labor market
this summer, and called atten-
tion to advantages offered in a
skill center program. The Ot-
tawa-AUegan Intermediate Dis-
trict will vote Sept. 29 on a
skill center.
President Charles Bradford
presided at the meeting which
lasted an hour and 20 minutes.
The invocation was given by
Deanna De Pree. All members
were present.
Illinois Girl, 9, Fatally




One person was killed and six
others injured, four seriously,
in a three-car collision Satur-
day along M-21 at Walnut Ave.
in Holland township.
Fatally injured was Christine
Marie Greer, 9. daughter ol
Curtis and Margaret Greer ol
Mackinaw, 111., who were trav-
The accident was reported at
5:47 p.m. Saturday and the
Greer girl was taken first to
Holland Hospital and transferred
to Butterworth Hospital , in
Grand Rapids where she died
at 8:48 p.m. of a skull fracture
and internal injuries.
Injured and admitted to the
Aug. 15 Deadline
For City Taxes
A light vote of 13.5 per cent
of the total vote cast ballots in
Tuesday’s city primary, and
_rr ...... ...... A unique telephone system al- ‘ nominated candidates for City
for the term°which expires Dec’ lowin8 citizens to be in direct ! Council in the Nov. 4 election.
31, 1976. Dressel resigned at contact with the police depart- ; A total of 1,811 votes were
ment is being installed in Hoi- j cast including 39 absentee bal-
land as part of a pilot project lots. Total registered voters list
under federal funds. 13,660.
The 26 outdoor telephones are i Th« names of incumbent Al
being installed at various loca- Kleis and A1 McGeehan will op-
tions within the city and the!Pea!lon .!he November ballot
entire system is expected to be:!or Council man-at-large Emerg-
operational later this month, i f candidal^ for the Jourth
Cost of the $17,000 project is
funded 90 per cent by the fed-
eral government and five per
cent each by the state and city.
Council had approved its share
of the funding
Deputy police chief Gene
Geib said the unique part ol
the Holland system is its versa- 1
tility. The exterior emergency I
telephones operate as an exten-
sion of the telephone system in
the police department.
Calls received from one of the
emergency telephones activate
a call button on the main tele-
phone console in the depart-
ment, allowing the police desk
man to pinpoint the telephone
location immediately.
Calls may also be sent to the
emergency telephones for the
use of police officers.  , l n. j . j « * .
The telephones are designed ; i?h,l ^mendaal and Beatrice
for a dual purpose; for use by ! We/rate “ candld?1tes tor se.1;;
Councilman posts are for four
Donald K. Williams
members to the present 11 mem-
bers.
Williams was appointed to the
board on a seven to three vote
Marilyn
Members of the recently
named Distribution Committee
of the Greater Holland Com-
munity Foundation were intro-
duced by President Harvey
Buter at a meeting Monday.
Members of the committee ; wjth commissioner
are Mrs. Mildred Campbell. Sherwood absen..
named by City Council: John Williams will be sworn into and make reports by dictation
F. Donnelly, named by Circuit office at the Tuesday meeting. | to ,ape recorders,
and Probate judges: Floyd Fol- He is a member of the board i Geib said the instruments are
Holland taxpayers have until ker^ Chamber of Commerce; i0f health and served two terms as vandal proof as possible and
Aug. 15 to pay their summer Henr>' S. Maentz Jr., First Na- as a county commissioner before are enclosed in cast aluminum
taxes without a penalty, city p0naj ̂ ank< and ftotert Riksen, 1972. housings painted with a floures-
treasurer Jack Leenhouts re- PeoPles Slate Bank. He is a native of Holland and cent blue paint.
ward are Bill Clay and Russell
B. De Vette who were only
seven votes apart, and in the
sixth ward incumbent Hazen




Al Kleis Jr ............. 786
Al McGeehan ......... 5%
John Weeber .......... 406
Councilman 4th Ward
Bill Clay .............. 205
Russell De Vette ..... 198
William Lubbers ...... 73
Cora Visscher ........ 168
Councilman 6th Ward
Harry Jaarsma ....... 128
Henry Vander Veen ... 44
Hazen Van Kampen ... 164
Also appearing on the Novem-
ber ballot is Mayor Lou Hallacy
who is unopposed for a second
two-year term, and incumbent
citizens in making emergency
calls to the police or fire de-
partment and for police offices
to contact the police department
minded today. Toe Distribution Committee has a degree in economics and
After Ana* is tavoc „nnaiH 1135 lhe responsibility for select- business administration fromr ’ es unpai ing and designating' the educa- Hope College. He is presidentwill rarrv a 9 ner rent nen ttv dllu uesigiidiing uie euut'd- nu^ n is pieaiuem
fpp Iinfi| cpn, ,n o-hL tho tional charitable and public wel- of the Michigan Retail Jewelers . .....
penalty and interest is increased WeU 38 . and lives “ 1033 ̂
eling through Holland with their intensive care unit at Holland
family. She was the 11th traf- Hospital were Kevin Greer, 14;
fic fatality in Ottawa County Curtis Greer. 36, and Kimberly
this year. I Greer, 12, and Christine De
Ottawa County deputies said a Weerd.
car driven by Christine De
Weerd. 18, of 16078 Polk St., and released were Marg re  ‘a “‘“^ ing disbursements. Heather Dr.
West Olive, westbound along Greer. 36. and Virginia Kowal- 10 s,x W cent. A membershiD fee structure Voting by voice vote for Wil-
M-21 or Chicago Dr., skidded ski, 43. Senior citizens and eligible !was apDrove(j |jV »ue liams were commissioners Don
out of control on wet pavement Kevin sustained a broken jaw servicemen, widows, handicap ]isti ̂  for / : t ' Stoltz of Holland. Eunice Bare-
and crossed into the eastbound and broken leg; Curtis a skull ped and blind, with income of !)ers 505 for sustaining mem- ham’ william Kieft. Kenneth
traffic lanes and was struck fracture and leg injuries; Kim- $10,000 or less, were reminded ̂ 5’ and S1 fo ii{" e Northouse, Raymond Vander
broadside by the Greer car and berly a skull fracture and mul- that application for deferred ^ ‘s Th struc.ure ef. Laan and chairman William
one operated by Eugene Kowal- tiple broken bones and the De payment of summer taxes with- jmmpdia<Plv and Ippi Kennedy,
ski, 44, of Royal Oak. Kowal- 1 Weerd woman a broken arm out penalty until next Feb. 15 are t0 ̂  paid in fump sum !o Voting
Geib said as a further protec-
tion for abuses and to prevent
mistakes, all calls from the
emergency telephones will be
ski was not reported injured. !and internal injuries.
Includes Hope Football Game
for Robert Visscher,
another former commissioner
defeated by Dressel in the 1972
Local Ox Roast
Slated Sept. 20
Holland community s 10th an- n0 move {hejr cars to windmill
nual Ox Roast will be held ... , . . .
Saturday, Sept. 20. at Windmill | },sland „but. 10 walk ln'
Island, sponsored by the city . to usingthe shuttle bus
and Hope College in a
cooperative effort of town and
gown.
Mayor Lou Hallacy heads the
joint committee which is follow-
ing the same format of other
years, offering a huge bargain
which includes r 0 a st beef
sandwiches from a whole beef
carcass roasted on a spit; a
visit of Windmill Island,
Holland’s leading tourist at-
traction, and admission to Hope
College’s first home football
game with Concordia College in
nearby Riverview Park.
Costs, the same as last year,
list $2 for adults and $1.50 for,
senior citiens and children.
The Hope College food depart-
ment will oversee food prepara- 1
tions, following the same;
popular menu of former years.
City and college officials and
their wives will volunteer in the
serving lines.
Shuttle bus service again will
be provided. Persons attending
the football game are urged not
area.
GRAND HAVEN - Karla
Bonzelaar, 35, of 759 Lugers
Rd., Holland, was injured when
the motorcycle on which she
! was riding with her husband,
Tickets will be limited to Jack, was struck by a car
4,000. They will be available Thursday at 11:30 p.m. in
later al several centers. Senior Grand Haven,
citizen tickets will be available Authorities said she
, , , . .... -.w .w be paid in lump
should be made in the treasur- the unrestricted fund of
er s office by Aug. 15. foundation.
The homestead tax postpon- In other action, the board in- SS’ w^na^^Snpfh
ment is not automatic and can itiated action to simplify the ^aa|. * ^
only be granted upon applica- 0,ame.to the HoJla,nd Other candidates were Mrs.
tion, Leenhouts said. ; .°unda,10Il J!nd Siifi 5f ad\ Ronald (Jessie) Dalman, Ivan
dress at 3 East Eighth St. Munson and Ear, Vanden
Founded in 1951, the founda- Bosch,
tion is a community trust or- Commissioners are expected
gamzation through which indi- to receive the resignation of
viduals, groups or organizations Kieft at the Tuesday meeting,
may establish or contribute to He has taken a posiUon with




at the city treasurer's office on-
ly. Serving hours will be 2 to
6:30 p.m.
Serving with Mayor Hallacy
on the committee are Terry
Hofmeyer, Tom Renner, Dave
Van Dellen, Jess Newkirk, Jaap
de Blecourt, John F 0 n g e r ,
Nelson Bosman, Dick Machiele,
Jacob De Graaf and Vern
Schipper.
was
treated in North Ottawa Com-
munity Hospital for bruises and
lacerations and released.
The motorcycle was south-
Larcenies Solved With
Arrest of Juveniles
Part of Float Burned
In Blaze at Keppel's
Part of a float used by
The apprehension
juvenile boys has cleared up
a series of larcenies and break-
ins in the Holland area, the
Ottawa County sheriffs depart-
ment said Tuesday.
Deputies said a number of
the
nf threp Livin8 End S i n g e r ’s in theot tnreeiTulip Time parade was de.
bound on Sheldon St. and stop- items reported stolen have been
ped at a four - way stop in- recovered. The three were taken
tersection with Robbins Rd.
when struck by a car operated
by Dirk Van Dam, 18, of Grand
Rapids, which was northbound
attempting a left turn.
stroyed early Sunday in a fire
at Keppel’s Mason Supply. 67
East Seventh St. The cause ot
the fire was under investiga-
tion. The float was stored in
the building.
Police said the fire damage
was confined to the float sec-
into custody following a ex- tion but some smoke damage
tensive investigation and they was reported to the building,
were being charged with larceny ! The fire was discovered by a
from a trailer, boats and sev- police officer on patrol at 2:37
eral from vehicles. a.m. Sunday.
Location of the emergency
telephones was determined by
Geib, the Board of Public Works,
the telephone company and sup-
ervisory police officers and
generally based on availability
of telephone and electric ser-
vice
Some of the telephones will
be located on existing utility
poles and others will be install-
ed on free standing pedestals.
The telephones will be locat-
ed at Civic Center, Seventh St.
at Pine, Central and Columbia
Aves.; Eighth St. at River, Col-
lege and Lincoln Aves; Ninth at
Central; 16th St. at Columbia
and the US-31 bypass.
Eighth St. and the bypass;
M-21 and Waverly Rd.; 24th St.
at State St and Van Raalte
Ave.; Eighth and Country Club
Rd.; 15th and River; 18th and
Washington; 12th and Kollen
Park; 17th and Homestead.
Myrtle and South Shore Dr.;
32nd at Lugers, Michigan Ave.
and the bypass; M-40 and the
bypass. 1-96 at Washington Ave.
and 40th St. and Waverly Rd.
years.
All voters will vote on all
positions in November.
The winner of the Clay-De
Vette race in November will
succeed incumbent Robert Dyk-
stra who did not seek reelection.
Items Missing
From Cottage
ALLEGAN — A Chicago man
found most of the furniture in
his summer home near Pull-
man missing when he arrived
Friday night, Allegan County
deputies said today.
Deputies said Edmond Now-
iscewski reported furniture in
the dining room and the bed-
room was missing as well as
items from the bathroom.
The break-in was reported
early today but the date ol
entry was not immediately
known. The missing items were
valued at $700. The residence
was located along 43rd St.
about six miles east of Pull-
man.
— Recent — -
Accidents
Cars operated bv Sally Beth
Nyhof, 18, of 4540 112th Ave.,
and Myra Ruth Blystra. 23, of
576 Lake Dr., collided Tuesday
at 12:33 p.m. at 16th St., and
Central Ave. Police said the
Nyhof car was westbound on
16th while the Blystra auto was
heading south on Central.




cation Project will be dedicated
at brief ceremonies Friday at
6 p.m. , ,
Eighth St. will be closed to
traffic from River to College
Aves. There will be no park-
ing.
A platform will be erected
midway between River and
Central Aves. City Manager
Terry Hofmeyer will serve as
master of ceremonies and the
Rev. Glen O. Peterman of Hope
Reformed Church will give the
invocation.
Mayor Lou Hallacy will rep-
resent the city and Ken Bos,
president of the Downtown
Merchants Association, will
represent downtown merchants.
Both will speak briefly and
Mayor Hallacy will cut the rib-
bon.
The Holland American Legion
Band, Henry Vander Linde
director, will provide music.
The downtown will be decked
with flags.
The merchants association
will have as special guests
members of the original board
of directors of the Holland
Downtown Development Corp.
which originated in February,
1969. Members are Clarence
Klaasen, Dale Fris, Kenneth
Zuverink, Ronald Kobes, Jack
Vannette, Henry S. Maentz Sr.
and James Vande Poel.
TWO INJURED — Two persons were injured, one critically,
in the collision of two vehicles at James St. and US-31 in
Holland township Saturday at 11:50 a.m. Admitted to
Hackley hospital in Muskegon after being transferred from
Holland Hospital was Victoria Ruth Maans, 17, of 1019
West Lakewood Blvd., driver of the Jeep who was west-
bound on James and Ottawa County deputies said she
pulled into the path of the car southbound on US-31 and
driven by Walter R. Julian, 43, of Dade City, Fla. A
passenger in the Julian car, Joyce, 30, was treated in Hol-
land Hospital and released. Ottawa County deputies con-
tinued their investigation of the accident. (Sentinel photo)
Heavy Vote in Zeeland Primary
Vanden Brink Out
Of Council Race
ZEELAND — Incumbent Dan Suman and Harvey Wierda
councilman Ted Vanden Brink, were selected by primary vot-
seeking his second term in of- ers. Suman was the top vote
fice, was knocked out of the getter with 503. Bouwens re-
running in Tuesday’s primary , ceived 414; Schaap 330 and
election which saw four candi- Wierda 274.
dates selected for the two va- Vanden Brink received 246
cancies on the November gen- votes, Donald Disselkoen 244 and
eral election ballot. Mary Ann Kroll 81 votes.
A strong 40 per cent of thej Van Harn said a misinterpre-
registered voters went to the tation of the election codes in-
polis and Clerk Leon Van Harn formed voters to cast ballots
attributed the heavy turnout to for four candidates but he add-
strong political interests by spe- ed the error was found before
cial interest groups. the election and voting machines
Incumbent councilman Ray were changed to allow votes




ZEELAND — Plans for an struction was expected to be-
$800,000 facility for Ex-Cell-0 gin in September with produc-
Corp., aerospace unit in the tion expected to begin in May.
Zeeland Industrial Park were The Zeeland facility will be
announced by City Council at its in addition to the existing plant
regular meeting Monday. in Holland, Zeeland superinten-
Mayor Edward Nagelkirk said dent David Rubinstein said.
; the plant will be used for manu- In other action at the coun-
facturing of gas turbine fuel cil meeting, it was announced
distribution devices for the j (hat Ex-Cell-0 and Howard
aerospace industry. The facility ; Miller Clock Co., had applied
is expected to create an addi- for industrial facilities expan-
j tional 100 jobs over a period I sion tax credits under state
of time. i statues and a hearing on the
The facility will include 31,500 1 matter would be scheduled in
square feet of space and con- 1 60 days.












Wins League Swim TitleDr. Barbara J. Barker, as- / WV-/ Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn
I sistanl professor of chemistry Stegenga have returned from a
at Hope College, has been elec- l!nj(ler sunny skies area northern honeymoon and are fin a vnviLLE — Holland and Mike Hulst I Placing fourth were: Tom
ited national secretary of lota residents and out • of - town making their home at 13937 rQ^munitv sw^ Team ion the Taking second place were Wassink Troy Walker, Rex
Sigma Pi, national honor soc- Rues^ crowded Hope Colleges New Holland St. They ex- M^ Michigan Swim league Steve Elenb^ Paul Lambert Anderson, Kurt De Jonge, Judy
I iety for women in chemistry, for grounds and buildings for the changed their wedding vows in Conference meet held Thursday Kurt De Jonge’ Rex Romano! Stille, Jy'ene Schutten, Mary
s as cr 7:1; -szm
i vent ion at the University of Uertrude Ann Lllens, daughtei 421 followed by Grand Siam, Dan Hengst, Diane Steve Elenbaas, John Shgh,
j Texas last month. The ftev. William Hillegonds, I of Mr. and Mrs. John Ellens, j Haven> 280; Northview 279- Helmink (2) Peter Romano (3), 'John Routing (2), Karen
Dr. Barker has been a mem- Hope College chaplain, manned 9717 Stanton St., Zeeland. The Jackson Park, 270 and Dawn Mugg Kristi De Jonge, Kooyers, Mike Hulst, Rob
; her of the Hope faculty since ^ microphone all day to in- groom is the son of Mrs. John Grandville 228. Troy Machiela (2), Barb Lake, Romano, l^eslie Umbert, Dave
1 1973. She received the BS. and form visitors of the various ac- Redder, route 4. and the late The winning team, coached John Routing, Dawn Zwiers, Koning, Jon Jipping, Tom
i Ph D. degrees from the Univer- *ivities. Prank Stegenga. by Mike Landis, won age group Dana De Pree, Tim Endean. Boeve, Sharon Weller, Laura
Among the children’s Rusk Christian Reformed trophies in 15 and over and 14 Doug Holmes (2), Leslie Alfieri, Karen Lindstrom, Dana
(favorites were the Williams Church provided the setting for : and under. Southside won the Lambert, Jack Huisingh (2), DePree, Sally Bosch, Connie
Punch and Judy Show and a the evening rites performed by 12 and under trophy. Jim Peterson (2), Karen Arends, Janine Palma.
Mrs. Norman Herschel Walker
(Ettenbarg Studio)
Evening wedding rites uniting
Miss Sherry Lee Knowles and
Norman Herschel Walker wore
performed Friday in Rose Park
Reformed Church by the Rev.
Paul Vande Hoef. Mark Kaniff
was organist and accompanied
the soloist, Bill Driesenga.
The bride is the daughter ol
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas (Bill)
Knowles, 14441 Edmeer Dr., and
the groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Norman E. Walker,
1403 Seminole Dr.
Attending the couple were
Chris Vander Yacht and Tom
De Vree as honor attendants,
Brenda Driesenga, G u y 1 e n e
Handwerg and Connie Kam-
meraad as bridesmaids and
Marc Handwerg, Dave Walker
and Tom Knowles as
groomsmen. Seating the guests
were Greg Bloemers and Jeff
Kruen.
The bride chose a floor •
length gown of white jersey knit
featuring an attached chapel •
length train with Venice lace
accenting the empire waist and
edging the sweetheart neckline
and long fitted sleeves. Her
fingertip illusion veil was edged
with matching lace and fell
from a half cap of shirred lace
and pearls.
Her attendants wore floor *
length gowns of yellow nylon
sheer over taffeta with cluny
lace accenting the bodices and
encircling the empire waists,
Mrs. Tony Sobering
United in marriage Friday I
evening in Beaverdam Christian I f
Reformed Church were Miss j
Emma Flokstra and Tony!
Schering. They recited their |
nuptial vows before the Rev. i
Sidney Draayer of Knollwood i
Christian Reformed C h u r c h , |
Kalamazoo. Music was provided
by Mary Rozeboom, organist,
and Ruth Doom, soloist.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. George Flokstra, 5064
New Holland St., Hudsonville,
and Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Schering of Kalamazoo.
Attendants were M i n e y
Boetsma, sister of the bride,
as maid of honor, Pat Scheffers,
Dr. Barbara Barker
sily of Cincinnati and was a
postdoctoral research associate
at the University of Kentucky
prior to joining the Hope facul-
ty.
At Hope, six students have
been involved in her research
investigations of the behavior
of electrolytes in nonaqueous
solvents. Several of their stud-
special performance of Rip Van
Winkle by the Children’s
Performance Troupe.
President and Mrs. Gordon
Van Wylen opened their home
I to visitors and, their patio to
the ice cream parlor and were
on the campus themselves
meeting friends and guests.
Members of the Holland
chapter of the American society
of women accountants worked
taking care of the money.
Donating their time were Miss
Cecilia Ver Rage, Miss Ruth
Kronmeyer, Miss Mabel Bos,
Miss Estella Karsten, Mrs,
Gertrude VanderVliet, Mrs:
Gertrude Van Spyker, Miss
Ruth Overweg, Mrs. Genevieve
DeMull, Miss Bonnie Stoltz,
Miss Geneva Janssen, Miss Lois
Lamer, Mrs. Eva Neumann,
Miss Esther Bareman, Mrs.
Robert Stoel who is also Village
Square treasurer and Mrs. Har-
rison Visscher, assistant
treasurer.
The annual event was staged
by Hope Women’s League
chapters from 111., Ind., Wis.,
and all over Michigan. Mrs.
Triple winners were Chris Kooyers, Rob Romano, Steve In fifth place were Sue Bosch,
Den Herder, Kim Olson, Sally Gorno, Randy Weller, Kelly Kelly Bradfield, Barb Lake,
Van Duren, Dan Routing, Jim Bradfield and Warren Kooyers. Laura Alfieri (2), Jon dipping
Derks and Bill Derks and dou- Third place winners were (2), Judy Stille, Jack Huisingh,
hie winners were Barb Miller, | Steve Ringelberg (2), Mike Kristi De Jonge, Dana De Pree
Nancy Vande Water and Pam
Mugg.
Firsts were earned by Diane
Helmink, John Sligh, Jim
Peterson, Tim Endean, Troy
Machiela, Leanne Arends, Dawn
Mugg, Beth Terpstra, Muff Den
Herder, Karen Kooyers, Larry
Koning, Steve Ringleberg, Rob
Romano, Bill Haak, Tom Boeve,
Hulst, Dawn Mugg, Ken Cooper ar.d Tim Endean.
(2), John SUgh, Jim Peterson, Sixth place winners were
Doug Holmes, Janine Palma, Mary Dusselje, Ken Slam,
Muff Den Herder, Sue Bosch. Jylene Schutten, Sally Bosch,
Dave Bekker, Rex Romano, Bill Connie Arends, Beth Terpstra,
Haak, Lisa DeWeerd, Leslie gjeve Hoffman, Lyn Brondyke,
Terpstra, Kristi De Jonge and Tom Boeve. -Muff Den Herder
Dawn Zwiers. and Kelly Bradfield. ,
'Saint Joan Emerges As
Seasons Prestige Play
By Cornelia Van Voorst
George Bernard Shaw’s
“Saint Joan,” a masterpiece by
a master dramatist, emerged
as the prestige play of the sea-
energetic French girl, starting
recognized Joan’s powers and
provided her with a horse and
gear. Daniel Feldt had a strong
role as the weak-kneed Dauphin
who through the maid’s efforts
was crowned king in the
Rheims Cathedral in 1429.
George Ralph ol the regular
sister of the groom, and Lais, ies have been accepted for pub- Pn.orc ,lloc . „ .
f... it __ n __ i u. : Burtm Peters was chairman for
mk
Mrs. Vaughn Stegenga
lication in the chemical litera-
ture.
Dr. Barker, 1975-76 secretary
Flokstra, sister of the bride, as
bridesmaids, Erik Schering,
brother of the groom, as lies!
man, and George Flokstra,
brother of the bride, and Ed
Schering, brother of the groom
as groomsmen. Candlelightcr
was Susan Flokstra, sister of
the bride, and ushers were Cal
Boetsma and Mark Scheffers.
The bride was attired in an
off - white satin polyester gown j in Liberal Arts Colleges,
trimmed with French lace and
a fingertip veil. Her attendants
wore light melon gowns trim-
med with beige lace at the
waistlines.
The reception was held in the
church parlor with Mr. and
this year’s event.
of the Hope College Sigma Xi|T j I
club, was coordinator of the col- I W 1 1 Id I Co
Kud? Ur sy"g;5a . Ha ve Out i ng
“Saint Joan’’ now takes its
place in the summer schedule
and alternates until Sept. 6 with
(Kieinheksei photo) 1 musical “Oklahoma!” and
the Rev. Christian V a n d e n
1 Hcuvel. Mrs. Claude Boers was
organist and Thomas Van Huis
was soloist.
toUead ’the ̂ ^ed.part.e "t^paa^
French armies out of the °utstan<il"8 characteriza-
clutches of the English. j ,ons'
son at its opening Friday night j From the first scene in 1429 The action of the play was
in De Witt Theatre at Hope through the sixth scene in 1431, carried in six scenes fromCollege. j Joan gained in maturity but . s f>rst , determination to
The bride was attired in a
white A - line gown of polyester
her oHhrf Amerk^n'fhemfcai The ™'P City Twirlettes ( overlaye(‘wi‘h( ̂j16




Mrs Dirk Knibbe oresidine aslComPetition C<)rPs’ under the
muter * and mistress o“ I ^- . ceremonies. Dennis and Karen ̂  s place at a baton twirl
high necklines and cuffs of the , ^ Vries served punch and ‘ng ™ntesl Saturday ln Grand
shepherdesssleeves. They wore jMarUynFeyen, Joann Steenstra RaP‘^p , . . .
matching yellow picture hats i.„iv n«M«ri™c .ho Those Pacing in solo com-
with bows and streamers.
Holiday Inn was the setting
for the reception where Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Kammeraad were
master and mistress o f
ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs. Mike
Windisch arranged the gifts and
Mike Kammeraad and Kathy
Kammeraad registered t h e
guests.
Following a wedding trip to
New York and Maine, the cou-
ple will reside at 615 Douglas
Ave.
The bride is employed by K-
Line Industries and the groom
by Chris Craft.
The groom's parents hosted





Randall P. Vande Water was
elected president of the Herrick
Public Library Board Thurs-
day at the regular monthly
board meeting.
and Judy Geldcrloos opened the j ^ Miss Mar|ene
glI? i, ,, ... I McCluskey, first strutting, first
following a northern wedding (wo ^ fi advanc^ and
rip, the newlyweds will make (irst miUt strut Miss Robi„
thmt* r%/\rv*r» in m o I o m •
..eiy a"? we Miowesiem as- Fremont Fashion^ D lace and braided daisy lace on
social ion ol « hemistry Teachers para(je.- ju|y j9 ^ , the long sheer puffy sleeves and
received a medal for long train- A camelot headpiece
participating in the event and held a floor • length veil trim-
the members were also invited med wRh a s'n^e row da‘sy
to Mr. and Mrs. Donald lace- she carried an open Bible
Kimber’s cottage on Emerald Wlth yellow sweetheart roses.
Lake. There the girls and their whlte carnations, ivy and pink
families went swimming, and gre€n starflowers.
boating, skiing, fishing and Similarly attired was the
played games. A weiner roast ! miniature bride, Miss Heidi
was held for the evening meal. | Headley.
The girls attending were Jodi Mrs- Mildred Leon as matron
Cook, Linda Corando, Karen of honor wore a dress of yellow
Mokma, Dawn Gebben, Bev polyester crepe with a floral
Overway, Melody Pena. design featuring an empire
Mischelle Pena, Linda Ricksen, waist and short puffed sleeves.
Cook, first intermediate solo;
Miss Sandy VandenBrand. first
advanced solo, third military
strut; Miss Jennifer Lewis, first
their home in Kalamazoo.
The bride was graduated from
Calvin College and teaches at
South Christian School i n
Kalamazoo. The groom attended I hTrd^intermed'iate
Calvm and was graduated from | sojo; gears, first
Western Michigan University, h^g^p,. S0|0 an(j secon(j jn.
He is in the landscaping termediate solo; Miss Debbie
business with his father. (Aleman, second beginner solo;
The rehearsal dinner at Van \jjss Tammy Zwagerman, third
Raaltc s Restaurant in Zeeland j beginner solo, Miss Nancy





The 1975 annual meeting of
the Lake Michigan Shore Asso-
ciation will be held in the Gan-
ges Union School on the Blue
Star Memorial Highway, Gan-
ges. on Saturday, Aug. 9, be-
ginning at 10 a.m.
The Lake Michigan Shoreiohio, in which the Sailorettes
Association is a non-profit cor- ; Senior competition corps will be
poration organized to preserve competing for the national title.
termediate solo, second military
(strut, and Miss Kathy Daniels,
second strutting, second in-
termediate solo and fourth
military strut.
Each girl was awarded a
trophy or medal for their plac-
ings. All girls are private
students of Mrs. Dryer and
members of the Sailorettes
Baton Twirling Corps, 1975
Michigan State Champions.
The next contest planned will
be the grand national contest
held Aug. 6 - 10 in Columbus.
Kathy Vander Ploeg. Lori
Young, Joanna Hernandez, San-
dy Hasty, Debbie Hasty, Lori
Smith, Shelly Smith, Beth
In her hair she had a cluster
of three miniature pompon
mums in yellow, green and pink
and carried a bouquet of yellow,
never lost her spirit as she led 'ead ̂ e armies in 1429 through
armies, was honored, maligned her spectacular successes and
and finally sentenced to be the king’s coronation in 1429.
burned at the stake, in the followed by lhe jealousies that
the Moliere farce “The Miser,” Shaw drama generally conced- !ed ,0 her trial and execution
both hits. ed to be the best play on the *n
But while William F. Hoff- Maid of Orleans. An epilogue (pure Shaw) por-
man's production of “Saint while Miss Crandall held con- j Grayed a restless night of King
Joan” with its talented profes- trol in all her scenes, she was Charles VII (formerly the dau-
sionals, rich customes and high
gloss of perfection could com-
mand superlatives of any re-
viewer, a drama that lasts over
three hours is just too long for
one of the hostest days of the
year, despite the comfortable
air conditioning of the De Witt
Cultural Center. And since most
of the first nighters had spent
a share of hte day at the an-
nual “Village Square” on Hope
campus, it was doubtful that
given strong support by a large Pb'n* *n ^^6' w^b ,be return of
cast in a role vastly different : Joan and sundry shadowy fig-
from the Laurey she played in ures *be Pas^ listing develop-
“Oklahoma!” or the adventur- ( menls which Proved her inno-
ess she played in “The Miser.” cent.- and pointnig to her canon-
Rex McGraw. who directed Nation as a saint in 1920.
“The Miser,” appeared in two # - ; —
outstanding roles, a constable 3 Babies Born Friday
and a bishop, and Peter J. Sa- |n Holland Hospital
puto, artist - in - residence who
played lead role in “The Mi- 1 Holland Hospital reported
ser,” appeared as the inquisi- three babies born Friday.
, . tor in only one scene, but in Born were a daughter, Dee-
many stayed for post-perform- ; an outstanding role. pali, to Mr. and Mrs. Suresh
ance parties. a. C. Weary, another com- ! Potdar. 533 West 20th St., Apt.
For Friday’s opening. Shelley jpany favorite, played a more 1; a son. Michael Lee, to Mr.
Crandall appeared in the title sympathetic role as the Bas- and Mrs. Darwin Volkers, 1139
role, one she will alternate with tard of Orleans, and Brian Lincoln Rd.. Lot 61, and a
Denise Sachs in succeeding Kent, also a favorite of this daughter. Cindv Lee. to Mr.
performances. Miss Crandall summer’s company, played the and Mrs. Andrew Starring,
gave a fine performance as the French nobleman who first; Route 3, Fennville.
Kimber, assistant director, and g^n and pink daisies, white
Linda Bos, banner carrier.
Also attending were Vicki
Breuker, director, Randy
baby’s breath and yellow, green
and pink starflowers.
The bridesmaids, Mrs. Linda
Breuker, Melinda Breuker, Mr Stegenga and Miss Shelly Riet-
and Mrs. Ron Dozeman, Del man wore similar ensembles in
Dozeman. Mr. and Mrs. James green and pink respectively.
Cook and family, Mr. and Mrs. Miniature groom was Butch
Don Kimber, Mr. and Mrs.
Mokma and family, Mrs.
Richard Overway, Mr. and Mrs.
Gebben and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Alex Pena, Miss Ricksen,
Mr. and Mrs. Young and fami-
ly, Mrs. Hasty and Mrs. Smith.
Girls who only marched in
the parade were Tina Conley,
Loretta Grice, Donna Rysenga
and Debbie Blackburn, banner
carrier.
Headley and best man was
Daryl Stegenga. Groomsmen
were Ray Ellens and Max
Barber and ushers were Mike
Van Haitsma and Jim Van
Haitsma.
Presiding as master and
mistress of ceremonies at the
reception in the church parlors
were Mr. and Mrs. Rich
Boersema. Other attendants
were Miss Beth Vander Ploeg
The committee m e m b e r s , and Melvin Van Rhee, guest
Vande Water, city editor cfiaild enhance the natural scenic:
The Sentinel, has been a mem-|heaut-v the ̂ ke Shore in
Allegan County, particularly i
the area from 126th Ave. on the
north to Glenn on the south, !
were Sharon Witteveen, Mary
Kimber, Beth Kimber, Judy
Cook and Vickie Breuker.
The next parade for the Tulip
City Twirlettes will be the
Danish Festival in Greenville on
Aug. 16.
-r
and between 1-196 and’ Lake jpf'
j I Michigan; to establish reason- rM | able building standards in this •
Arm area; to work with govern-;!!
S i mental bodies to assure maxi- j )
mum environmental protection!^
i I and to further such projects as | £
1 1 will make the Lake Shore area | $.:-
a more desirable place in |; ft
1 which to live.
! Among other community con- ' |‘ ̂
1 tributions, the Association pro- i
! vided for the planting of trees E
j and landscaping at the Glenn- j h
Ganges and 1-1% interchanges. |
I The Association’s member-
ship includes 150 residents and ' ||
property owners in Gangesljg
1 Township plus a number ini1"
1 Saugatuck Township south ol |
! 126th Ave. The Association was
organized in 1%2 and is now in I
its 14th year.
ber of the board since 1969. He _
has served as vice president — , i r*
for the past two years. £66100(1 rlTOl
Frank C. Sherburne Jr., was
elected vice president.
rill
Randall P. Vande Water
Donates Scrap
Grand Rapids Man Found
Guilty of Charges
ZEELAND — Herman Miller, !
Inc. is donating production
scrap materials for use by
young people in the arts and
GRAND HAVEN — Gregory crafts program of the Higher
Van Portfliet. 20, Grand Rapids, 1 Horizons program,
arrested by sheriffs officers and | The scrap materials include
found guilty Thursday by Judge wood and metal, fabrics and
Calvin L. Bosman, will be sen- synthetic leathers,
tenced Sept. 2. ! Higher Horizons, under super-
He is charged along with sev- 1 vision of Child & Family Ser-
eral other youths with breaking vices of Michigan, involves chil-
and entering at a dwelling in
Jamestown township April 15,
dren from 5 to 15 who for rea-
sons of death, separation, di-
book. Miss Sharon Essenburg
and Mike Van Haitsma, punch
bowl, and Mr. and Mrs. Ron
Raak and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Raak, gift room.
The bride is a Licensed Prac-
tical Nurse at Holland Hospital.
Showers were given by Mrs.
Linda Stegenga and Mrs. J.
Redder; Mrs. Karen Mentel,
Miss Helen Van Haitsma and
Miss Trudy Quist; Mrs. Bob
Van Houten and Mrs. Karen
Bosscher; and Mrs. Tim Lub-
bers and Miss Sherrie Vander
Kamp. Mrs. Hattie Baron
'!§||!! Succumbs at 96
GRANDVILLE - Mrs. Hattie
Baron, 96, former Holland resi-
dent, died Friday morning in a
Grandville nursing home where
she had been a resident for
eight years.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Earl (Harriet) Zuidema of
Grandville and Mrs. Earle (Mil-
dred) Kropscott of Lake Jack-
son, Tex.; a daughter-in-law,
Mrs William Baron of Zeeland;
a sister, Jane Zwiers of Sara-
sota, Fla,; two brothers, Dr.
Peter Ver Meulen and Chester
Ver Meulen, both of Grand
Rapids; eight grandchildren and
five great grandchildren.
FETED AT FAREWELL — An open house
was held Sunday, July 20, to honor Johann
Eckeberg of Germany, Christiana Costa of
Brazil and Jose Sosa of Brazil who are
returning to their own countries after
spending this past school year in Holland
as exchange students. Christiana, who lived
with Mr. and Mrs Albert Molner, 39 East
20th St., attended Holland Christian High
School while the boys, who lived with Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Scholten, 633 East 11th
St., attended Holland High School. The
open house was held at the Scholten home.
Marriage Licenses
(Allegan County)
Ronald Joseph Wellington, 36,
Grand Junction, and Ella Mae
Latham. 37, Holland; Frederick
Berend Grote, 26, and Geral-
dine Graves, 18, Saugatuck;
George Dorsey Jr., 45, and
Annie Mae Berkley, 36, Pull-
man; Keith Alan Hulsman, 20,
RED WORM DOES JOB - Hubert Carpenter, 171 Manley i ?"d ^
with intent to commit larceny, i vorce or incapacity of one or ^ve- sbows UP *b's 27-inch northern pike, that his wife
His bond of $500 was continued, both parents may not experience Ully, caught on a red worm, Tuesday in Holts Lake. The
His trial was held Thursday a fully developed adult role in- pike weighed in at
without a jury. teraction.
ton; Herm Bruce Klifman, 21,
Hamilton, and LuEtta Hazel
ATTEND WORKSHOP - Four educators
from the Zeeland Public Schools learn how
a rubberband-powered "whirly-bird" works
during a science teaching workshop held
at Michigan State University. The gadget
is a new approach to teaching basic science
, Larson, 18, Fennvilie; Richard I fhird graders in smaller school districts.r - 5/2 pounds and was the biggest Mrs. Vincent Grace, 20, and Denise Demonstrating the teaching aid is Dr. Rich-
Larpenfer has ever caught. (Sentinel photo) j Marie Skiles, 18, Holland. j ord McLeod, an MSU associate professor in
secondary education, director of the 3-week
workshop co-sponsored by MSU and the
National Science Foundation. Shown (left
to right) with McLeod are: Nelson Stege-
man, principal of New Groningen School,
Randell Meyers, Lincoln elementary school!
James Cronk, Lincoln and Robert Vander
Zwaag, New Groningen.
I





Romans 12:1, 2; James 1:2-8, 12
By C. P. Dame
_ , — 1° America many people have
— ' tensions. That is why, the psy-
The Home of (he chiatrists are busy. The prac-
p°uUhnidi /'!!! tic€ of Christian teachings help
[Thursday by The P^P*6 lo overcome life's ten-
Sentinel Printing Co. sions and trials. Apply the
sfh s^,"h.,k !™tin ̂ j”80" y iheMichigan. 49423. tensions will be conquered.
Hoi*»ndf Mjclfifarf05'8** pJld *' i ' located behevers are---- i nonconformists. In the f rs!
sub.rnr.mnr A Bu,l,r 392.2311 1 E13"5 P?31 ̂  with doctrines.Advertising From chapter 12 through 16 he
Teienhon. - ' discusses the practical applies-
News Items P 392-2314 !^ns of doctrines to daily life.
Editor and Publisher The word, therefore, implies
the fact of belonging to Christ.
God showed His mercy by ac-
cepting the Roman Christians
in His family. Paul calls these
Christians brethren. James
does the same. Paul appeals to
Timely Comedy Opens
At Red Barn Theatre
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertising shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by ilim in time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and in such case
if any error so noted is not cor- thAm
rected, publishers hahiiitv Shan not tnem 10 demonstrate by theirel liabil y s all  . - ------ -----
exceed such a portion of the dedicated lives that they belong
entire cost of such advertisement o God Here Paul annAali Ha
’Lso *"0WS how toTmLd
by such advertisement. ~»u..i— — j
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, $10.00; six months.
$5 00; three months. $3.00; single
copy, 10c U.S.A. and possessions
subscriptions payable in advance
rebuke, and exhort. Ever was
Paul seeking the welfare of be-
lievers.
Paul appealed to Christians to
-x,-- -- ..... ..... - ...... - present their bodiies — their‘ °mptly dl,contini,'d whole persons, body, mind and
Subscribers will confer a favor sou^ the God who had been
by reporting promptly any irregu- ; merciful to them. This Self-Sac-
rarity,, „ delivery. Writ, or phone | ri[ice was (0 ^ a Uvingt ho|y
and acceptable to God, pleas-
ing to Him, in accordance to
His will. The early believers
By Lorraine Hohl discover that after all they both
If you’re looking for some love their partners and no af-
good light entertainment, make fair would be possible. Com-
plans to see the Broadway hit Pletely the point is the
‘‘6 Rms Riv Vu” by Bob Randall fact that a pregnant woman,
which opened Tuesday night at Played by Rebecca Deal has
the Red Barn Theatre, Sauga- taken the ^ Rms Riv Vu.” a public auction of recovered'tuck. The lines are timely, the sit- stolen property, unclaimed evi-
Ted Kistler, director-designer, Rations are very funny and it dence and excess items for dis-
has taken the comedy as his *s excellent summer theatre position and public sale was
fifth production of the summer fare> The three acts could move approved by City Council Wed-
and selected two of his top more. swlftl.y with perhaps the nesday night,
summer theatre players to take f*rst intermission eliminated lie- 7^ saie wj|| ̂  i^e
the lead roles in the play which caus« the first act is rather afternoon of Aug. 28 in the
gives two young marrieds an s™1-1- A little line-polishing ̂Wce building basement. In
opportunity to have an affair. f of ^ hv&{ addition, there will be* disposi-
The entiie action of the three- 8 g .po.. jj0|1 a nmJ1|)er biQy(.|es
act play takes place in an empty The new seating arrangement an{] bicycle narts Uiat have re-
apartment on Riverside Drive at the Red Barn this summer is - - . na •
with Karen Kalens playing^a vast improvement with plenty
Ann Miller the attractive mother of space for comfort and good
of two, looking for an apart- seats throughout the theatre,ment. The comedy plays through Sat-
She meets David C. King, urday. Curtain time is 8:30
playing the role of Paul Fried- p.m.
man, who is also looking at the The Cabaret Theatre continues
apartment. While looking at 0n Sunday night with “Beyond , lhr.ru jn . tHr._ vnar nlQn
other rooms, the superintendent, the Fringe ” which has been at- ^ b[?ry,. n. a lhree'year Plan'
Simon Frederick, takes the door tracting good summer Sunday [ hnv ̂ nMhfrd^rihA^13^ ̂li
knobs off the main door and evening crowds to the British buy ? e'‘ u ^ of.th b and
the couple is locked in. revue. ‘v,,' cn''nnA ,'nnr
After trying vainly to get at-
tention by banging on the door




Retail merchants in this,— ..... - — ~ — .v
country are losing about $5.8 and we a^o are tempted to
billion a year through stealing conform to • the style of the
in the way of shoplifting, both wor!d we Nve in- It takes con-
from customers and employees, actions and courage to resist
In some instances such stealing iv portrayal as the real life
runs to 5 per cent of gross ' sty,e- True Christian movesales. against the stream. Sunday
This means that prices one Chni^nity is not enough. In-
pays on what is bought are stead o! being outwardly con-
automatically raised about 5 formed,
per cent for such stealing. II II. Trials and temptations pro-
one buys a coat that sells at duce character. When we real-
about $100, five dollars will be iize their results, it is possible
to take care of the matter of to consider them sources ofstealing. real joy. Only dedicated Chris-
There have been instances tians do this. James, the broth-
that the stealing has become j er of Jesus, tells us that Chris-
so great that retailers have been tians are different. Believers
forced out of business. This is think ahead. We do not belong
not difficult to understand, es- to the now generation that con-
pecially if the retailer doesn’t siders only the present. God
nave a good grasp of the knows what testings can do.
amount that is being stolen, and Abraham and Jacob were test-
doesn’t raise his prices to take ed and became men of greater
care of this stealing. ; faith. Testings result in forbear-
What can be done? The re- ance or patience, which quality
tailer might go back to the old is much needed and appreciated
ways of keeping everything be- in society and in the church,
hind the counter. But this III. Prayer is profitable. How
would of course raise costs con- is it possible to benefit from
siderably. .Another way is to , trials and temptations? James
hire guards, though it is also has the answer. Realise you
true that much of the stealing need what you don’t have
is an inside job. We are forced enough of— namely wisdom, the
back to the hope that the moral wisdom that is able to pul
climate of the country can be
brought back into focus.
Workshops that teach that
mained unclaimed for a period
of 45 days. All materials will be
available for public inspection
an hour before auction time. ii
Approval was given a Library 1
Board recommendation for the
rental and purchase of existing
collection of Zeeland Public
Library in a three-year plan.
icmjuiiu v u ui me o or _
°Pen House Set
rent two-thirds; the second year
will buy one-third and rent one-
third, and the third year would
purchase the final third.
*
Mrs. Clifford G. Meeuwsen




Marvin Brown. 53. of 4580
136th Ave., was killed Wednes-
day when the car he was driv-
ing went out of control on a
curve at 136th Ave. at Bingham
in Olive township and rolled
over.
Ottawa County reputies said
Brown was the 12th traffic fa-
tality in the county this year
compared to the 16 a year ago.
Deputies said Brown was
heading north on 136th Ave.
when the car failed to negoti-
ate a j*urve and went off the
roadway, rolling into a ditch.
The accident was reported at
1:40 a.m. today.
He was pronounced dead at
the scene of multiple injuries.
The body was taken to the
Notier-Ver Lee-Langeland fu-
neral home and arrangements
are being made for services
through* the Sawyer-Fuller Fu-
neral Chapel in Berkley.
Mrs. Jerry Pitcher
(Van Den Beige photo)
pilfering costs the consumer
may be a noble attempt to do
something about the problem,
but the basic issue is the moral
fiber of the community. And
to raise this moral attitude is
no easy task. It is doubtful
whether anything less than this
will have any lasting results.
your knowledge to work and
then ask for it. How? Not in a
half - hearted manner but n
faith. No wonder God does not
pay attention to some prayers
uttered by God’s people. The
tried person is blessed here
and will be greatly blessed
hereafter. Tensions can get you
down, you can down the trials
and temptations through God’s
help.
the Woman in 4 A, played by For V Niphopr
Rebecca Carter, who gives them u T '
the once - over by peeking
through the peep hole in the
door.
While waiting to be rescued
by the superindentent the two
discover many mutual interests
and many of the same hangups
about their spouses, Richard and
Janet. Paul finds Anne most
attractive and decides they
should have an affair. He asks
her to have dinner with him
and after ruling out all the
spots they might be discovered
in, they decide to have a picnic
in a empty apartment.
The superintendent finally
comes back and replaces the
doornobs, so there is no rea-
son for them to stay. With
mixed emotions and many guilt
feelings, Anne says she will
meet Paul at 8 for the picnic.
Wrestling with her conscience
and yet enjoying the feeling of
being a desirable-though-mar-
ried woman, Anne succumbs to
Paul’s charm. In the midst of
their picnic the woman in 4A
barges in and walks off with
a bag of fruit.
The following morning Paul
brings Janet, played by Debor-
an Nelson to look at the apart- ,
ment. Anne also brings her
husband. Richard Miller, played
by Michael Page to see the,
trysUng site. She tries to dis- West Ottawa High School in
Vince Nieboer
courage him from looking and
when they bump into the Fried-
mans at the apartment, the
guilt-ridden two find it most
hilarious that Janet and Rich-
ard knew each other in school.




signal at 32nd St., State St. and
Lincoln Ave. was tabled Wed-
nesday night following a public
hearing before City Council
which brought a variety of
opinions.
Letters and personal
appearances from about 12
sources were mostly opposed to
the plan which would route
soutiibound traffic on Lincoln
over 30th St. to connect with
State St. Northbound traffic
from M - 40 would use both
Lincoln and State.
Most residents in the area
were concerned with noise,
safety, general opposition to
traffic | lege. This proposal had been
tabled three weeks ago.
The oath of office of William
Vogelzang as a member of the
Board of Public Works was
filed.
Disabled American Veterans
were granted a license to solicit
funds on the streets Aug. 22
and 23.
A communication from Atty.
Richard D. Persinger on behalf
of Alfred Von Ins requesting the
Department of Natural Re-
sources to withhold property
from a tax sale was approved.
A report from Gabriel, Roe-
der, Smith and Co., consulting
actuaries, submitting results of
trucks in residential neighbor- the 29th annual actuarial valua-
hoods and most of them were tion of the city and the Municipal
in favor of closing State St., Employes Retirement System
yet pointirg out that it was an was filed,
attractive approach into the city. Council rejected a request of
A car wash operator was , residents of Windmill Mobile
opposed to closing State St. Home Park in Holland township
since it would limit his for DART service.
aproach to 32nd St. It also was
pointed out that Gra - Bell
Trucking terminal on Lincoln
Ave. is in the process of moving
elsewhere; reducing potential
truck traffic.
In the meantime, Council
asked City Manager Terry Hof-
meyer for figures on reduced
highway maintenance funds if
M - 40 ended at the US - 31
bypass. Further information on
accidents at the difficult five-
corner intersection also will be
sought.
Three other public hearings
brought little or no response
and the projects were approved.
One was on a special assess-
ment roll for a sanitary sewer
for Hiawatha Dr. from Bertsch
Ave. to 24th St., and the other
was on proposed construction of
a sanitary sewer in Lincoln
Ave. from 48th St. south approxi-
mately 650 feet. Klaus Knoll
inquired on possible deeper lay-
ing of the line, and was provided
with cost figures.
Mayor Lou Hallacy was ap-
pointed delegate and Council-
man Donald D. Oosterbaan
alternate for the annual meetin
of the Michigan Municipa
League on Mackinac Island Sept.
4 - 6.
Council accepted for study a
Board of Public Works report
on proposed electric rates as
prepared by Black and Veatch,
outlining revisions. It was in-
dicated that the proposed rates
are designed to eliminate future
increases other than fuel
escalation clause increases for
the next five years, and the
modifications. Ken Elhart,
BPW member, explained the
proposal.
Claims against the city from
Karen and William D. Voss,
Warren Jay Prins Jr., Elmer
Johnson, Mrs. Julia Knoll,
Albertha Rawls, Kimberly
Juracek, Ola Cline, Jack Shina-
barger and Fred Bouwman
Plumbing Co. were referred to
the insurannee carrier and city
1969 and served aboard the USS
Columbus, making three cruises
to the Mediterranean.
He also sailed to the Far East
aboard the USS Longbeach.
Open House Held For
Mrs. Nellie De Haan
rites performed by the Rev]
Ronald Beyer. Pianist for the
occasion was John De Ruiter.
...... ...... . Following a northern wedding
An open house is planned [or Per ?r- A“ peceipe!) ?Td The>I ̂  married Ju- 25 and a wedding Irip.
iSat.CirS
the V. S. Navy. k . ! E|am«^P. daughter of Mr. and Washington Ave The groom is
The open house wdl! be held In oll'er dbrary business. Mr^ Merle W. Top, A - 4472 ||,e son o( the lale Mr an()
at Ihe home of his father, Paul c°uncll approved fund trans- 140th Ave The groom is ihe Mrs. Har0|d pi,chcr of Ho||and
Nieboer, 72 East 22nd St., from [«i'S within the 1974-75 budget son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert M j |d . ..
6 to 9 pm. 10 be used toward repayment G. Meeuwsen, 9503 Ransom, cVttina fn,- thn m^inr, uonnin!
NiebSer joined the Navy im. of a loan from the capital im Zeeland. iS*t,W* '“i lhe evening wedding
mediately after graduation from provement fund for the pur- Officiating at the afternoon
chase of property at 54 West 12th wedding ceremony was the Rev
St. The total of $14,835.34 will Jack Van Heest. Music was T. . • . ... , .
be paid by February, 1976. provided by Jim F o 1 k e r t , J.T d* “‘T m,a
Gifts of several books also was o r g a n i s t , Mrs. Gordon d^ ““ h i’ H ciU!
acknowledged. Kempkers soloist, and Chuck 1 nLUny J3Cr a Sh!
Council set a public hearing Scbaap, trumpeter. ̂ ™d a bou<iuet of dned
Aug. 20 on a rejuvenated appli- 1 Attending the couple were e
cation for funds under the Hous- Miss Margo Top. sister of the 1 IS- Aschmoia* as
ing and Community Develop- bride, as maid of honor, Ellyn i matr™ of honor wore a blue
ment Act of 1974. The city had Edward, Suann Meeuwsen and d1re8f als0, tnmmed w>th
filed a pre-application for ’funds J°an Slotman as bridesmaids, ^y ac® apd . ,a
early in 1975 but a lack of fund- Aden Meeuwsen, brother of the ̂ ip5 fin., pr, g d b ue
ing for discretionary cities fore- i6rooni- as best man. Ross . ’
ed denial of the application Meeuwsen, Bob Meeuwsen and Mark Pllcher was the groom s
Subsequently, the city was in- Bruce Top as groomsmen, and ̂  man-
formed that supplemental fin- J^k Geerlings and Terr) The recePtion was held at
ancing has received Congres- Nagelkirk as ushers. the lodge,
sional approval and a new ap- The bride chose a floor
Holland Hospital
Lists 6 Births
Births in Holland Hospital on
Tuesday, Aug. 5 and today, Aug.
6 include four boys and two
girls.
Born Tuesday were a son,
Adan, to Mr. and Mrs. Pedro
Hernandez, 6189, route 2, Lot
61, Hamilton; a son, Kristian
Lawrence, to Mr. and Mrs. Den-
nis Wenzel, 8231 West Olive Rd.,
West Olive: a son, Derk Eildert,
to Mr. and Mrs. Eildert Zwart,
3274 River Ave.; a daughter,
I Laura Beth, to Mr. and Mrs.
Stuart Harrington, 5156 Logan
Ct.
Born Wednesday, Aug. 6 was a
son, Jeff Allen, to Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Eberhart, 172 East
Fourth St.; a daughter, Charity
Ann, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Smith, 2496 Beeline Rd.
a uuc i i ai uvi * ---- ^ ^ ̂  * —  —
plication can now be processed, length empire gown with a lace £ I LI I J
The three categories listed on trimmed bodice accented with rUlierCll Mold
the pre-application involved re- a ^ ruIfle and l°ng bouffant £ « » ..
volving housing rehabilitation, sleeves trimmed with lace aj> rOT MTS. VOUDGlI
J __ r ____ i nlinilPQ A flnnr . Innnthrevolving spot demolition fund. Pbques. A floor - length veil
and core city economic develop- completed the ensemble and she Funeral services were held
ment fund HUD suggested a|carried a colonial bouquet of Thursday at 1:30 p.m. at the
full application of the first two. carnations and baby’s breath. Notier-Ver Lee-Langeland Chap-
listing an available fund level Her attendants wore floor • el for Mrs. Richard (Elizabeth)
of $135,000. length ̂ owns of laverder dotted 1 Vaupell. 94, formerly of 116
On recommendation of the swiss having empire waisys East 18th St., who died Tuesday
city manager, Council approv- with lace accenting t h e in a Marne nursing home follow-
ed' a change order with Sloot- necklines, sleeves and ruffles, ing a lingering illness,
haak and Myaard. currently The*r "bite picture hats were Mrs. Vaupell was born in
under contract on local sewer frimmed with lavender ribbons Holland and was a charter mem-
projects, and provide sewer and tdey carried colonial bon- ber of Sixth Reformed Church,
services on Hiawatha Dr. and Qncis carnations, baby’s i a former member of the Ladies
Mrs. Nellie De Haan of Sunset | Lincoln Ave t with c0sts iiste(j breath and daisies. Aid Society and a Sunday School
Manor, 724 Baldwin, Jenison, as $16,414.65 and $17,982.56. The newlyweds greeted guests teacher,
was 80 y e a r s old Wednesday Actjon was taken 0j at a reception at Marigold Surviving are a brother-in-
Aug. 6. An open house w'as held urgent need on the part of some Lod8e where Mr. and Mrs . law and a sister-in-law in the
Aug. 6 from 6 to 9 p.m. at Cutler- users George Lubben were master Netherlands and several
rhnrrhim c Council acknowledged with and mistress of ceremonies, nephews and nieces in the Hoi-
Church, ,01 68th St.. S.E. Grand |hanks a gift of J150 * ,he [ire Miss Barb Kooiker and Mias land area.
Hpt- nine rhiirimn a™ hnetinn ' deParIment fr°m tbe executive karen Hoffman attended the
the onThoui Thra ^M8 committee of Northern Fibre P™* bowl and Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs" Seibien De Ha^n, Mr. “ The gift will be
and Mrs. Marvin Vander Jagt, used 'c, Pur,;hase add‘tl0nal Saline whh hr
Mr. and Mrs. Titus Agema, Mr. equipment for the rescue t™cl'- JLest book T Mi« lam
and Mrs. Thomas De Haan of, A fo;mal reaolu,10u was. aP ET M J
Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs George Proved amendlng lhe mamten- w^UVV8f": , , u D-
Van Driel Mr and Mrs John ance contract with the Depart- The bride is employed by Big
Eylander, Mr. and Mrs. Kerwin ment of State Highways and Dutchman and the groom by
Boven, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Transportation designating Gor- Meeuwsen Produce and Grain
Lucas’ and Mr. and Mrs. James don Heidenga as maintenance Co.
De Haan. She has 3 1 superintendent
grandchildren and 14 great • City Clerk D. W. Schipper SnUOatUCK Man
grandchildren. was appointed acting city man- 1 ^
Two Injured In
Cycle-Car Crash
Two persons were Injured
Tuesday at 10:45 p.m. when the
motorcycle on which they were
riding and a car collided along
Eighth St. 300 feet west of
Waverly Rd.
Treated in Holland Hospital
and released were Jeffrey Jay
Trethewey, 17, of 955 East
Eighth St., operator of the
cycle, and Laura L. Robbins, 16,
of 170 Sunrise, a passenger.
Police said the cycle was
heading east along Eighth
while the car, driven by Dawn
Marie Dampen, 16, or route 1.
Hamilton, was turning east-
bound on Eighth from a drive- a midr an- 
way on the north side of the Mrs. De Haan was born in ag*r when the city manager is mured in Cmshstre€C Osceola County and lived in absent from the city through *
' ~ TT ‘ Highland Mich., many years. Nov. 30 I J. Rossman Lamb. 20. of 6383
Two mured n r J'TkedJ ,n Ho,,and and Councl1 aPProved an aPPllca- Richmond Rd.. Saugatuck, in-
I WU m J u reu I Grand Rapids several years j tion from hedcor to establish jured in a single-Car accident
Auto Co ISIOn p* 4LJ~~^ z !a inew 9?‘ac/e, •1?dirtn?L de‘ last Saturday along 1-196 north
Birthday Open House velopment district located on of saugatuck, was released
Two persons sustained minor To Fete Mrs. Winnie Dyke lbe. f ulh fide, .°.f NI.40 imm.e' from Holland Hospital Thurs-
injuries in a two car collision at A u 7 diately east of the Chesapeake day where he had been under
Bee Line Rd. and US-31 in Hoi- . An open house will be held and Ohio mainline. treatment for a broken right
land township at 6:30 a.m. to- "I*. 'Vlnn*e Dyke for her > Approval also was given a arm contusions and lacera-
Saturday. Both were to seek birthday on Saturday, Aug. ProPosed agreement between (jons.
their own treatment. t0 9 P-m. aj First j f be city and Ottawa county con- Allegan Countv deputies said
Injured were Arthur John Christian Reformed Church, Onmng 'be Comprehensive Em- Lamb was driving north along
Knott, 26. of 1084 88th Ave., Hudsonvi He. ployment and Training Act pro- i.m when his vchicie went off
Zeeland, driver of one car, and ?be will be honored by her grani for fiscal year 1975-76. ̂  roadway while passing an-
his passenger, Jack Klomparens, children, Mrs. Jemina Bytwork, Mayor Hallacy offered con- 0ther vehicle and became air-
50, of 1135 Ardmore. |Mr- and Mrs. John (Cornelia) gratulations to Ray Reidsma borne jn medjan coming to
Miss Eva Eveleth Is
Feted at Bridal Shower
A poolside patio shower was
given Thursday evening t o
honor Miss Eva Eveleth at the
home of Mrs. Howard PoU with
Mrs. William Turpin as co •
hostess.
Miss Eveleth of Ubly, Mich.,
will become the bride of Jerry
Kobes in late August. After the
bride - elect opened her gifts,
a salad buffet was served.
Invited guests included the
Mesdames Eveleth, Adalaide
Kobes, Henry Mast, William
Kurth, James Knopp, Bernard
Julien, Jerome Hurtgen, Sulla
Donnellon. Sarah Jacobson, Ben
Mulder, Fred Kobes, Henry
Heterbring, Robert Long, Stan
Eurich. Fred Pathuis, Ralph
Stolp, Lewis Tenninga, Donald
Bench, Howard Gauger. David
Fetters, J. F. Fitch, George
Ricky, C. T. Ver Murlen, Frank
Bronson and the Misses Cathy


































Ottawa County deputies said Kalman, Mr. and Mrs. Tony
the Knott car was northbound (Jeanette) Vande Guchte, Mr.
on US-31 .>nd the other car, dri- and Mrs. Henry (Ann) Veldhuis
ven by Michael Eugene Peck, 26, and Mr. and Mrs. Dick Dyke
of 22 North 160th Ave., was Jr. She has 19 grandchildren,
northeast on Bee Line and cross- 38 great - grandchildren and
ed into the path of the Knott two great - great •car. grandchildren.
Ol Us $8,850,000 Goal
Build Hope Drive
Hits 75 Per Cent
Build Hope, a multi-million I humanities and social sciences,
dollar fund raising program to There has also been a signifi-
A hearing on an application : attorney,
from Prince Corp. for an in- Council approved a Dial - A
dustrial facilities exemption Ride resolution of intent which |
certificate on property located is necessary for operating the
along Windcrest Dr. north of , system in 1975 - 76.
32nd St. resulted in approval. Council granted a request |
Council approved a proposal to from De Pree Co. to prohibit
place yield signs at the inter-
section of 34th St. and College
Ave. with 34th yielding to Col-
parking on the west side of j
Central Ave. between Fifth and
Sixth Sts.
support capital, endowment and
academic programs at Hope Col-
lege, has reached 75 per cent ol
its $8,850,000 goal.
James M. VerMeulen of
Grand Rapids, Mich., national
chairman of the Build Hope
Fund, recently announced that
$6,692,944 has been contributed
or pledged.
Several major projects of the
Build Hope Fund have been
completed. These include a
new computer center and the
renovation of the former science
building into a center for the
cant number of gifts for the
college’s endowment fund in-
cluding several endowed schol
arships according to President
Gordon J. Van Wylen.
of the Board of Public Works res| jn southbound traffic
for receiving the Edward Dun- lanes heading west,
bar service award for 25 or Lamb apparently was tossed
more years with the public from tlie vehicle and was found
water supply. in the median by officers ai-
The mayor also reminded rjvjng to investigate the acci-
Counci! of the ceremonies Fn- dent which was reported at 11:28
day at 6 p.m dedicating the p.m. Saturday. Julv 26.
downtown beautification project | '
Councilman Al Kleis Jr„ ask-jp . r| • . / a
ing for a progress report on DU IT rlGminQ, 04,
Central Ave. paving, was in- in* • ij . .
formed that concrete curbs UlGS 111 nOSpilQl
were completed 10 days ago
but that there have been diffi- 1 GRAND RAPIDS — Burt
tractor and subcontractor on Fleming. M, of route 3. Fcnn-
blacktopping, and the city has ville (Pearl), died early Monday
exercised options charging $200 in Kent Community Hospital,
a day damages. It is expected following a three-year illness,
paving will be completed soon, j He was a former member of
The city manager said bids 'be Pearl School board for
will be out soon on 64th St. im- 1 many years, a member of the
provements. board of review of Clyde Town-
All Couneilmen were pre- ship, the Allegan Soil Conser-
sent except James Vande Poel. vation Service of Allegan and
. . .  The invocation was given by i was a general farmer in the
Two remaining major pro- the Rev. Earl P. Merz of Peace Pearl area all of his life,
jects include funding for tho Lutheran Church The meeting Surviving are his wife, Ruby;
construction of a new $3.2 mil- j lasted an hour and 50 minutes. a son, Larry of Pearl; a daugh-
lion Physical Education Center ------ > ter, Mrs. Robert (Kay) Bushee
and renovation of the former Mrs. Grace Peterman Dies of Fennville; nine grandchil-
Voorhees residence hall to form , Mrs. Grace Peterman of 895 dren; his mother. Mrs. Mav
an administrative center. South Shore Df. died Friday of Fleming of Fennville: three
Commitments to Build Hope a heart attack. She is survived brothers, Ray of Fennville.
already represent the largest by her. daughter and son-in-law, Leon of Allegan and Arthur of
amount of money ever contri- j Anita and Robert De Nooyer Grandville and a sister, Mrs.
buted to a Hope College fundi and two grandchildren of Hoi- , William (Elsie) Bushee of
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No Job Too Large or Too Si
430 W. 2 lit Ph. 392-,
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Results of Area
Softball Games
Showdown Slatr d i Door while Boeve homered for
ZEELAND - Crest view Mar- Ranch. Bauer had three
kets and Bennett Lumber tuned hits ^ •arkway '''hdo Jan
up for their second half slow ^ *r5jv?.p^ Sg^
• pitch championship showdown and tripled for Taylors,
here Mondav night with tri- Hieftc smacked two doublesumphs. for M*21, who ended the regular
The two undefeated clubs will season at 13-1.
battle for the title next Mon- -
day night. Bennett, the first Take Championship
half champs topped Zeeland Bennett Lumber captured the
Chix. 6-3 while Crestview beat windmill League fast pitch soft-
K-Line. 9-3. I)all championship Monday evo
In other action. Tom Sncllei ,n|ng ̂  downing Michigan Fruit
. blasted a grand slam home run cannefs< 4-3.
and two-run Job to give Pabst Elsewhere Mi.ster Guy
Blue Ribbon an easy 11^ de l)lanked 0E Tire North
Vif HoUand Garage shaded Reed’s
Stop & Shop blitzed Thrifty Vil- u an(f Lakeshore Cen-
tage, o-i. tral Sewing stop;)ed Douglas
First Reformed Romps _ '
Jim Lambert and Dave Kraal





? vtnt‘a,mthed0Ha^K0al Pilchi"8 «' Bcll"rtl's ̂  Wa'I. Scrappy smashed ",ar u-i,- i«m cmith allnwod four
hosted by the groom’s parents
Mrs. Steven Michael Bouman al R°'nl West-
(Lakewood photo)
Afternoon wedding rites
First Reformed No. 2 humili-
ated
^rrmrTll^Tn,>*r k*«- "Jta smith allowed lour
1>5, Mister Bill s blanked R. t. Lj._ r'annprc ijm Ponita
Barber. fhO and Mass Appliance °r C ^ers ̂ m
and Vogelzang Furmture played lim Bush threw a three-
to a 13-13 tie in Recreation Jim Bush tnrew a mree
slow pilch softball Monday mi, . . ,
Kurt Avery homered and sin-
Bob Poll homered and sin- filed and Lou Lotz w^nt three
gled and Bill Boerigter singled for-three for Mister Guy. Jim _____
and doubled for First Reformed. Hibma tossed a three-hitter for uniting Miss Victoria Ann Kib-
Bill Hamilton homered for Col- the winners. Winning Lakeshore hen and steven Michael
umbia. Bob Klcnk had threo pitcher Denny Van Haitsma Bouman were performed Satur- 1
hits and Roger Prindle, Jack threw a four-hitter and laced (jay ,n central Park Chapel by
Systma and Bill Roberston lwo l^15 a-s did Bcme Rosen- (he Rev. Cal Bremer. Gene
doubled and singled for Scrappy, dahl and Bob Jarvis. Westra was soloist while Mrs.
Rob Zylman homered and - John Dykstra played the organ
singled and Dave DeWitt singled /v.*-/, Tr0nf /c and Dennis Sage played the
and doubled for Mister Bill’s. [ j r * French horn-
Mick Vogelzang hit a three-run Of WeeKend LampoutS paTenls of the couple are Mr.
homer and solo Job, Bill Notier Hoi]an(j week ’N Ders and Mrs. George Kihben Jr. of
collected four hits and Al caSnglb s '7t^ last two Bradenton, Fla, and Mr. and
vv!irhIndP0Ubed 8nd S 08 ^ 01 weekends at Dutch Treat in Mrs. Tony Bouman. 1250 Beach ;
Pm itirkman smashed a Zeeland. Harv Aalderink showed Dr-
thr^run round trioner and slides Fririay ni8ht and on nc bridal 8own which was
Kincle Dave Jensen trioled Saturday night the Week ’N , designed by the bride and made
fwice and* Mark jSisod and ^ 8u“ts o( the ^ her mother' was o[ white
Francis Kaminksi had two hits Aalderinks at Sandy Pines to voile with a scooped neckline ;
for Mass watch the water show and tour trimmed in wide cotton lace1 _ the grounds. They returned to with matching lace trim spaced ;
ntt.ua iwvir Krpr/rs Dutch Treat for dessert and at three intervals around the
land, 17-2, M-21 Auto Parts de- Reck>_ ^en!J®th
feated RcUable, 17-4, Taylor’s Van Dyke, Harv Aalderink and
tipped Parkway, 6-4 and Lake Andy \ an 1* leeren and guests
Ranch Motel nipped Modern were Wayne and Jean Norkus
Services, 8-7. and Atlas and Delores Slager.
Brian ’ Bos tripled, doubled The next eampout will be
and hit two singles for Ottawa Aug. 15 - 17 at Six Lakes.
5“ S3 Hospital Notes |K.™.t£ri"L“iA.VanLmge»elde3 Succumbs at 84
ding in a deep ruffle with ecru r r,aay poul st Marvin I Monday were James Schuitema, I August Van Langevelde. 84,,ssasaasig* r ? ‘rrdcarried one long • stemmed Jacobs, 172 Greenly St. .Hattie j drew Hiar, Fennville; Brenda daughter, Miss Sadie Van
peach carnation. « n<“®n’ 165 West lOtn ot.; Eu|st 3j5 waverly; Thel- i Langevelde at 230 Dartmouth
The groom chose Dan ^fary ‘yJovak- Fennvd„* . f"? m* Mae Keen, 16731 New Hoi- Ave., died Monday in Holland
Volkema as best man and Doug ̂ ar8ucrita Mascorr°. 3370 112lhiland; Joanne Klomparens, 145th Hospital following a short ill-
Bouman as groomsman. Ushers Ave' St.; James William Wilson,
were Dick Bouman and Dave Discharged Friday were 1595 Jerome; Phyllis Kemp- .Kihben. Andrew Boeve. 4484 48th St.; kers, 154 Scotts; Robert Mathevy Born in North Holland, ne naa
The reception was held on the Twila Cornelissen, 1530 Elmer Leadingham, South Haven; 'been employed at Cook Lumber j
i lawn of the groom's home on Ist- 1 Mrs- Larry Dorgelo and Frances Van Dyke, 2078 Scotch; Co. for 35 years before retiring. |
Lake Macatawa. Mr. and Mrs. I baby* 536 Marcia Lane; Mrs |Elizaj»th Pappus, Hamilton; Hjs wife. Jennie, died in Sep- 1
George Kibben III were master ?f8l*r 11Drey®r, and baby-^ 598 1 R?nald tember, 1967. He was a mem-
and mistress of ceremonies Dak Valley St.; Mrs. Gary Ninth St., Helen Maldonado, 34* . .
Serving pimch were Greyhen Hassevoort and babv, 12126 Polk Washington; Maggie Vande. her of Central Avenue Christ, an
toman, lister of ™heU groom, St. ; Marguerita Lindsay. 1.6 &hel 248 Wes. t2.h SL; Jean Reformed Church, He served
and Kirbv Kibben, brother of East 17th St.; William Miller. j"arfi®G 4351 60th St., and Chris- as president of the Holland
the bride! while assisting with 58 West 13th St.; Patricia Van (lne Bronson, 248 Uzabeth. Golden Agers during the first
the guest book were Dennis Ingen, 6 Bellwood Di.; Craig Discharged Monday were Mil- three vears aflcr u was 0r- S&fei
Jansen and Le'anne Van Dyk, Witteveen, Zeeland, and Henry lisa Ann Arena, Zeeland; Rus- (Mil
The gifts were displayed by Visser, 307 West 20th St. seU Brouwer, 0-4241 136th St.; g Survlvin b addition l0 Ws Miss Nancy Lynn Schaap
Cathy Aardema. Carol Bolt and Admitted Saturday were Rus- Marie Dangremond, Hamilton; daughter are another daughter.
Kathy Genzink. j sell Brouwer, 0-4241 LlGth Ave ; | Emi|io Hernandez 181 Wesl 14lil Mrsg sidney (Fay) Koster; a Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Schaap,
The newlyweds will make Wanda Carter, South Haven, St . Mrs Hovinga an(j son Gerrit( ̂  0f Hoi- (M312 160th Ave., announce the
Km^hu2 Lasi Groveri tr s
Both the bride and g ro o m Fennville; Agnes Coburn, 635 West 29th St.; Jose Rosales, 490 yjrs \yaiter (Cornelia) Naber , .. u9rv(lu
graduated from Calvin Michigan, and Christie De West 21st St., and Dorothy Wier- 0f Holland and several nieces I son of Mr- and Mrs Marv •were
College. The groom will teach Weerd, West Olive,
fifth grade in Lynden, Wash. Discharged Saturday were
The rehearsal dinner was Mrs. Peter Beelen and baby,
sma, 1174 South Shore Dr. and nephews. Visser, 746 Riley St.
Engaged
*P
held her cathedral - length veil
of a double layer of tulle with
the outer layer trimmed in a
Miss Ruth Haney
Hamilton; Mrs. Allen Bosma
and baby,. 1140 136th Ave.;
Jessie De La Luz, Fennville;
Martha Hilton, 287 40 West
Apartments; Elaine Ooms, 291 1
West 19th St.; Kevin Pardue, i
3980 120th Ave.; Scott Pardue, i
3980 120th Ave.; Robin Prins, I
814 Paw Paw Dr.; Wendy i
Sneller, A-5175 Logan Ct; Mrs. ;
Michael Timmer and baby, ;
Hamilton, and David Tripp, 916 '
i Lincoln Ave.
I
: Admitted Sunday were Fidel ,
I Bell, 333 East Lakewood Blvd.; |
I Florence Waldt. Thiensville, |
:Wis.; Edward Van Oosterhout,
126 River Hills Dr.; Mary
Branderhorst, Zeeland; Cheri
I Bakker, 661 Apple Ave. ; Sheryl |
j Kimber, 1103 Lincoln Ave.; j
Millissa Arens,* Zeeland; Louis
Matchinsky, 176 West 13th St.; |
(Helen Gibson, 214 Sea-Esta
Dr.; Bruce Regelin, 337 Colum-
bia Ave.; Hattie Kline, West
Olive, and Vivian Johnson, Ot-
jtawa Beach Rd.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Jerry Decker and baby, 9.30
South Washington; Alfredo
Ruth Longoria, 286 West Ninth St.;The engagement of ______ -0- __ , ___ _____ _______ ,
tatted edge made by the bride’s Haney of Holland to Dennis Am Mrs. Filopimin Panagiotakakis,
grandmother. sink, also of Holland, is being 'lOO1* East Ninth St.; Mark
Janice Krueger attended as | announced. Tamminga, Zeeland; Margarite
STROLL IN PARK — These campers enjoy
a stroll through the crowded camper section
of Holland State Park which has been near
maid of honor and Linda' A Sept. 26 wedding is planned Trejo, Fennville; Raymond1 capacity for most of the summer. Temper-
atures, both water and air, have been
exceedingly favorable throughout the sum-
mer for bathers and youngsters.
(Sentinel photo)
SUMMERTIME DIRECTORY












6 A.M. to 10 P.M.
11 (•fga wethere for big ilemi
42 Regular Washers
Carpet Steam Cleaner Rental
513 W. 17th St
Clottd Sundays — Air Conditioned
Marge's Quick Clean
781 Lincoln Avo. Ph. 398-2244
Co-op Wash - Dry
Cleaning & Pressing
In Lincoln Plata 6 A.M. to 10 P.M.
PHOTO SUPPLY
SAUGATUCK
PGA Certified 18 Hole Course
Open to Public






8:00 a.m to 2:00 p.m.
Dancing Every Fri. & Sat.










in the air conditioned comfort
ol DeWitt Center
12th Si at Columbia Ave.
in Holland





96th Ave. and Pori Sheldon Rd
Green Fees— Weekdays— 9- $2.50






83 Houri FM Music Waakly
Mutual Nawt tvary Hour and
Half Hour
1450 on your Radio Dial
42,000 Walts FM-E.R.P.
27 Yaart of Sarvico
SHOE STORES
NYPERS




"All Wa Sail It Fun"







FOOD STORES RESTAURANTS & TAKE OUTS
Food Basket
North-145 North River Ave.
Just Over The Bridge
South - Michigan Ave.
At 27th St.'
East - Columbia at 15th
The Best For Less
All Ways
We're Proud of Our Meat-














Enjoy superb dining at your table over- V/
looking the lake . . . your favorite M j
beverages . . . entertainment in the )
congenial Piano Bar. Come join us . . . /JbI
straight out 16th St. to the end of /
Lake
POINT WEST -- * - 1
Reservations 335-5894







Imported Beers & Wine
Cor. Ottawa Btach Rd. i River
T Chick'd Lick'n
A Chicken, Fish, Shrimp 0
K Russ' Across From Us U
. 223 N. River Ave. y










"Good Home Cookin' "












Spans Over 300 Years
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Ottawa County
Divorces Granted
Descendants of Lambert Van
Valkenburg who emigrated to
Nieuw Amsterdam (New York)
in the early 1640s from Valken-
burg, The Netherlands, will
hold a family reunion Saturday,
Aug. 16, at Holiday Inn in
Holland.
It is estimated that the Na-
tional Association of the Van
Valkenburg family has a mem-
bership of about 400 scattered ; ,"u u renaun irom Kich-
throughout all the 50 states and ard. J- Perrault, wife restored
in Canada. In 1969, an informal maiden name of Tucker.
rei!n,i0,n, » those livin8 the i San<tra Blanton trom Dee
Catskill Mountain area of New j •Iennis Blanton .Ir., wife given
York led to the formation of ! custory of one child
the national association, and; Oralia Quintero from Rudolph
j,mce annlJal reunions have Quintero, wife given custody of
been held in Windham, N. Y., two children y
Mt Dora Fla wifh^L .oL' ! ,,Gregory Haro,d Hewitt from
reunion again at Windham, mS^mTo^L^T^
Linda Cogar from Donald
Cogar, wife granted annulment
GRAND HAVEN - The fol-
lowing divorces have been
granted in Ottawa Circuit Court-
Beverly Blakeslee from Ken-
neth R. Blakeslee, wife given
custody of four children.
Ina L. P rr lt f R
William J. Yff, 38 40tk Anniversary Preceptor lau
Siirrnmhc nt Unma / HasSteakFry
N. Y.
President this year is Rich-
ard Van Valkenburg who
GRAND RAPIDS— William J.
Yff, 38, died Saturday at his
home, 1331 Underwood Dr., SE
A native of Grand Rapids, he |
taught fifth grade at Ada Ele-j
mentary School in the Forest |
Hills Schools and was a former i
deacon in Calvin Christian Re- '
formed Church. He attended
Holland Christian Schools and
graduated from Grand Rapids
Christian High and Calvin Col-
lege and attended Michigan
State University.
Surviving are his wife, Ester;
two daughters, Christine and
Sara, at home; his parents, the
Rev. and Mrs. Thomas Yff of
Grand Rapids; two brothers,
Peter of Holland and Charles of
Grand Rapids; two sisters, Mrs.
Laird Hamstra of Grand Rap-
ids and Betty Bolting of Jenison
and his grandmothers, Mrs.






a v v ho L j " .....
claims Michigan as his home al- 1 3nd reslored former name of
though his mail is received at ! Hasenbank.
Metamora, Ohio. The nominal- : ^ J?mes Chamberlain from
ing committee has chosen as Ju*ie Chamberlain, wife given
incoming president Franklin B CU6tody two children.
Van Valkenburg of California -  -
Diego1' He^fs ZZ oU*. H0SPital NotCS
Franklin Van Valkenburgh, Admitted to Holland Hospital
commander of the USS Arizona i Thursday were Albert Serne,
at the time it was sunk by the! 361 West Itfih St.; Mark Henrv
.lapanese at Pearl Harbor in Tamminga, Zeeland; Mabel L.mi i Gillespie, 210 East 12th St.;
More than 100 are expected at ! Robin Prins, 814 Paw Paw Dr.;
the Holland reunion which is William Hirdes, 821 Butternut
open to all Van Valkenburg de- Dr.; Jessie De La Luz, Fenn-
scendants, whether or not the ville; Robert Butcher. Muske-
name is Van Valkenburg. gon; Kevin Jay Pardue, 3980
A Van Valkenburg genealogy 120tb Ave I Martha P Hilton,
of some 500 pages listing nearly 40 West Apartments; Barbara
10,000 members of the family is ̂ nn Mobley, 15473 Ransom;
about ready to go to press. '*ose Rosales, 490 West 21st St.;
A young American tourist otIlCefl^ K!"nand:,}9 Easl '8tl1
named Mary Van Valkenburg ™ a d 1 A1,en Pardue'
recently arrived at Valkenburg ' ' n Jh! *1 1 th ̂
in The Netherlands at the time t ?UrSday ̂ ere
a gathering of 1,000 Dutch Van J?pny Pa,rdlI1' ,14^7 ̂ tan‘
1 «
member of the family. ;«6'15 ̂  stL
The family is named foi Val- Powers, 541 Marcia Lane;
kenburg, a Dutch town not far Henry Charles Reitz, Big Ra-
from Aachen, Germany, which pids; Elisa Rodriguez. Grand
grew up around a fortress and j Haven; Roger Simpson, 6476
hunting lodge founded by Char- 1 146th Ave., and Charles Veld-lemagne. Iheer, 467 Julius.
Holland Hospital
Lists 7 Babies
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kruid, 546
West 24th St., plan to celebrate
their 40th wedding anniversary
with an open house on Satur-
day, Aug. 9, at their home
where relatives and friends are
invited to call from 3 to 7 p m.
The open house celebration is
being given by their children,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kruid
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde (Karen)
Lane of Orlando, Fla., Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Kruid of Orlando.
Fla., Mr. and Mrs. Roger
(Nancy) Jacobs and Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry (Jane) Russell of
Holland.
They have one granddaughter
and three grandsons.
Holland Hospital reports sev-
en babies in the nursery and
all born Saturday, Aug. 2.
Born were a son, John An-
drew, to Mr. and Mrs. John
McDonald, O - 2447 Cardinal
Lane; a son, Robert Lee, Rus-
sell A. Koeman, 14710 Riley
St.; a son, Rolf Andres, to Mr.
and Mrs. Rudi Geiselhart,
route 1, Box 101, Fennville.
Also born were twins, a son,
Brian Allen and a daughter,
Michelle Lynn, to Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Van Dyke, 891 Harvard
Dr.; a daughter, Melissa Ann,
to Mr. and Mrs. David Koe-
man, 209 West 27th St. and
a daughter, Jennifer Lanore, to
Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Hoople,
route 3, Box 264, Fennville.
Chpstpr Knmnhllic ,n March’ 1949 as a vo|unteerivampnuis and became a m lime fire.
Retires From
Fire Department
fighter in July 1950. He was
promoted to Captain May 14,
1970 and served at the Number
2 Fire Station.
The retirement of Captain i L KamPhuis W5 camping,
nounced today by Fire Chief preserving these interests. He
and his wife, Milly, live at
Mrs. Bert Knoll
Dies at Age 96
12083 James St. They have
two sons and one daughter, who
all are married. Their youngest
son, Douglas, is following in his
father’s footsteps and is a fire-
fighter working at the Number
1 Station.
Chief Mokma stated the an-
nouncement of a successor to
Captain Kamphuis would be
i made soon.
Mrs. Bert (Rose) Knoll, 96,
of Holland, died in a local nurs- 1 ®
ing home late Saturday, follow- 1 1
ing a lingering illness. Iff
She was a member of Central
Wesleyan Church.
Surviving in addition to her:
husband are two sisters-in-law,
Mrs. Reka Ftnoll and Mrs. Delia
Knoll, both of Holland; several Marvin Mokma. Kamphuis join-




Juveniles were believed in-
volved in a break-in Sunday at
3:03 a.m. at the Niff Beverage
Co., 152 East Sixth St., where
eight cases of beer were re
ported missing.
Police said one person was
seen running from the building
when officers arrived. Some ar-
rests have been made.
Mr. and Mrs. William Kurth
opened their home Wednesday
evening td members of (he
Preceptor Tau Chapter of Beta
Sigma Phi. The evening featured
a poolside steak fry.
Mrs. J. Herbert Johnson was
winner of a prize and special
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Cole-
man Sanford of Saugatuck. A
short business meeting was
held to start plans for the City
Council joint cultural meeting
in November of which the Pre-
ceptor Tau chapter is in
charge.
Planning the gathering was
the chapter executive board
consisting of Mrs. Donald
Bench. Mrs. Hannes Meyers.
Mrs. Gordon Cunningham, Mrs.
Ralph Stolp and Mrs. Howard
Poll.
Other members attending
were Mrs. and Mrs. Frank
Bronson, Mr. and Mrs. Al Cen-
tolella, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Jerome
Hurtgen, Mr. and Mrs. Al
Klinge, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
I»ng, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mast
and Mr. and Mrs. William Tur-
pin.
The chapter's first meeting of
the sorority year will be Sept. 8.
Outdoor Arts Festival
Set in Centennial ?arl<
Saturday, Aug. 9, is the date l The Festival will officially
olt ^ --1c“jr.4l ,V.m._,nd_wi1Lcm:
Festival to be held in Centennial i mue untl 7 pJL
Park in the heart of downtown E- James Oudman, member
Holland. This heavily shaded of the Holland Friends of Art,
park offers a cool haven (luring , originated the festival design
the hot summer days. , (or use „„ , Jnd ^
Sponsors of the festival are . Vpr»i»int,
the Holland Friends of Art and
the Holland Recreation Depart-
ment.
More than 200 entries are ex-




sculpture, tole painting, pastels,
candles, wood carving, stained
glass, batik and silk screen.
Co - chairpersons, Mrs. Dan
Miller and Kim Oudman, report
there will be artists from as
far away as the Virgin Islands,
California and Texas as well
as many artists from the West
Michigan area.
Since there is unlimited space
in the park, entries will be ac-
cepted on the day of the show.
Applications are available at the




A car operated by Juan
Arispe III, 22, of 135 Burke
Ave., stopped in traffic along
southbound Pine Ave., at Sev-
enth St. Monday at 4:09 p.m.,
was struck from behind by a
car driven by Norman George
Wagen, 50, of 402 West 31st St.
Carroll Leon Fuglseth, 23, of
178 West Ninth St., suffered
minor injuries when the cycle
he was operating and a car
driven by Cynthia Ann Morin,
19, of 214 West Ninth St., col-
lided along eastbound Ninth
St . 200 feet west of Maple Ave.
Monday at 5:02 p.m.
VISIT WITH MILLIKEN — German high
school students attending a summer session
at Hope College met with Gov. William
Milliken and Sen. Gary Byker (left) in
Lansing recently. Prof. Rolf Italiaander,
(right) coordinator of the program, pre-
sented Milliken with a book on German
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt which was a
gift from the 59 students.
VACATION SERVICE GUIDE













9-5:30 Mon. i Fri. 'til 9
FOX'S
Watches - Diamonds
Jewelry & Gift Items
Downtown Holland













River At Ninth St.
Phone 392-7620
Weekdays 9:30 -5:30
Mon. & Fri. Til 9 p.m.
24 E. 8th Ph. 392-3684
(Joqsd^amyjL THE OUTPOST




j 2 Stores To Serve You j
ACE HARDWARE, 8th A Collage
• Sporting Goods
• Fireplace Equipment
FURNITURE, 25 E. 8th
• Appliances
• TV end Stereos
• Plumbing Supplies
It Pays To Get Our Prices MAGAZINES
United Motor Sales
 Quality Used Cars
 Jeeps
 Parts & Service
Phone 392-8225 • 533 Chicago Dr. q
n
TRAVEL AGENCY
For Worker play . .
travel
Welkomfnfl Serving you at
“ 1 1 West 8th St.
Lakewood Plaza
978 So. Washington
First National Bank Member fdic
& Trust Company of Holland
SOMETHING TO READ?
COME TO . . .
THE READER'S WORLD











Anyway. . . Anywhere






New, Used, Rebuilt and
3mnCom ercial Vacuum Cleaners
Bags and Service for all makes
360 E. 8th M-21 392-2700






















Kinds of Cars For Moro
Kinds of People.




People’s State Bank of Holland
Member F.D.I.C.
Deposits Insured Up to $40,000
• East Side # South Side
• Downtown # North Side



















124 E. 8th, Holland, 396-4674
R E. BARBER, INC.
Low as $8 Daily & Mileage





* Complete Catalog Store
16th St. & River Ave.
Phone 392-3187
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Mr. and Mrs. Richard A.
Crane have returned from a
wedding trip to Wisconsin and
' are living in Mt. Pleasant. They
were married July 12 in the
First Presbyterian Church of
Seventy - eight building ML Pleasant,
permits ’totaling $367,431 were j The bride is the former Nancy
issued out of the City Hall office K. Woodwyk, daughter of Mr.
of Building Inspector J a c k and Mrs. Alvern Woodwyk, 311
Landfeldt during July. West 19th St. The groom is
There were seven permits forl^^ /r. and Mrs John
Mr. and Mrs. Rick Hilt and
Mr Hilt is with CincinnatiMr. Hilt
Malacron.
Mr and Mrs. , # ,





is aMichigan. Mr. Kanouse
Kids who pick blueberries. , jewel Tea salesman.
watch out! Here comes the Mr and Mrs. Thomas Taylor
and two children of St. Joseph
Mrs. David Lee Ness
(V*n Den Berge pholo)
Mrs. Walter J. McCarthy III
(Ettenberg Studio)
Miss Mary Christo s'u!|enls at Grand Valley
pers. daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Istalc Colleges and are planning
R. D. Kempers of Rochester, *" earl>' 1976 summer w«idln8
Minn., summer residents of
Holland, became the bride of
Walter John McCarthy III, son
of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McCar-
thy Jr. of Birmingham, on Sat-
urday.
The bride’s grandfather, the
Miss Diane Beth Diepenhorst
and David Lee Ness exchanged
wedding vows Saturday in Mar-
anatha Christian Reformed
Church before the Rev. Kermit
Rietema. The afternoon cere-
mony featured music by Jon
Deruiter. organist, and Becky
Sundc, soloist.
Parents of the couple are Mr. 1
and Mrs. Howard Diepenhors*. iRev. John R. Kempers. offici-
203 East 37th St., and Mr. and ated at the afternoon ceremony
Mrs. Gilbert Ness of Esther- ! in Third Reformed Church. Mu-
ville, Iowa. sic was provided by Roger Riet-
The bride was attired in a berg, organist, and David Me
white quiana knit floor-length Carthy, brother of the groom,
gown featuring a scooped neck- 1 guitarist,
line edged with lace, long fit- Attending the couple were
ted lace sleeves, fitted bodice Miss Anne Den Herder as maid
overlaid with lace and an at- of honor, Miss Mary Bastron,
tached chapel-length train. Her Betsy Irwin, Joy Konia, Sharon
lace edged train-length bridal i McCarthy and Carey McKeon
illusion veil was held by a
matching lace covered head-
piece. She carried a bouquet
of yellow roses and baby’s
breath.
as bridesmaids, David McCar-
thy as best man, and Keith Bur-
leigh, Joe Dooley, Kevin Kittle-
son, Greg Stevens and Dick Stil-
will as ushers.
I
Nancy Diepenhorst as her sis- ; The bride wore her mother’s
ter’s maid of honor wore a yel- 1 gown of chantilly lace and
low and green flowered jersey satin fashioned with an off-the-
print gown having lace edged i shoulder neckline with an illu-
cape sleeves and a scooped neck- 1 sion net yoke and a scalloped
line accented with matching lace motif of lace. The bodice was
edged ruffle. She carried one
yellow rase.
Similarly attired were the
bridesmaids, Vicki Diepenhorst,
sister of the bride, and Nancy
Folkert.
Attending the groom were his
brother. Arlin Ness, as best
man, Paul Brendtro and Wil-
liam Port as groomsmen and
tightly fitted and the full skirt
cascaded down into a large cir-
cular scalloped train of chan-
tilly lace. The long fitted
sleeves were pointed over the
wrists. A matching fingertip
veil fell from a cluster of chan-
tilly lace and pearls. She car-
ried a semi-crescent bouquet of
white orchids and stephanotis.
Her attendants wore floor-
Barbara Payne
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van
Norden, 0-2834 Beeline Rd., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Barbara, to George
C. Morgan II, son of Mr. and
Mrs Kelsey T. Morgan of
Eaton Rapids.
Wedding plans are being
made for next summer.
Mrs. Dennis Gene Bonjour
(Juell photo)
United in marriage Saturday
in Second Reformed Church of
Zeeland were Miss Suzanne
Bouwens and Dennis Gene Bon-
jour. The Rev. Kenneth Eriks
officiated at the 5:30 p.m. cere-
mony with the entire families
also participating.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Bouwens,
10231 Chicago Dr., Zeeland, and
the groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin Bonjour of Shef-
field, Iowa.
For the occasion, the bride
chose a floor-length gown of
ivory polyester knit with cluny
lace accenting the empire waist
ai.d long angel sleeves and out-
lining the squared neckline. Her
fingertip illusion veil was edged
with matching lace and fell
from a lace covered headpiece.
She carried a colonial charm
bouquet of yellow sweetheart
roses and bronze daisies.
Mrs. Richard Spencer, matron
of honor, was attired in a long
houses, $182,874; one duplex,
$22,752 ; 41 residential remodel-
ing, $39,208; two industrial
remodeling, $13,400; eight com-
m e r c i a I remodeling, $71,000;
three fences, $727; five swim-
ming pools, $29,163; three
residential accessory , $7,912;
one institutional remodeling,
$395; two demolitions and five
signs.
Twelve applications f o r
building permits totaling $81,407
were filed this week. They
follow:
Joe Vander Leek, 231 West
21st St., porch, $350; self, con-
tractor.
Russ Homkes, 963 South
Washington, partitions, $1,500;
self, contractor.
Russ Homkes, 967 South
Washington, loading dock,
self, contractor.
Marv Lemmen, 469 West 30th
St., duplex, $22,752; self, con-
tractor.
Brook Village, West 32nd St.,
bathhouse, $4,000 ; Dave
Klaasen, contractor.
Fritz Kliphuis, 56 West 17th
St., remodel closet, $150; Art
Witteveen, contractor.
Richard Petzak, 158 Tim-
berwood, swimming pool and
fence, -5,000; Lankheet
Construction, contractor.
Clair Zwiep, 635 Myrtle, foun
dation for temporary
greenhouses, $14,000; self, con-
tractor.
Dave Kars, 573 Elmdale Ct.,
garage, $2,112; self, contractor.
Jack Nagelkirk, 512 West 21st
St., aluminum siding, $2,255;
Vanden Bout Siding, contractor.
Don Rietman, 9 West 37th St.,
K. Crane of Mt. Pleasant.
Performing the wedding rites
was the Rev. Malcolm Brown.
Alice Adams, Nancy Tripp and
Cindy Brady were vocalists with
Tim Kostelnik as guitarist and
Mrs. Mary Lou Robinson as
organist.
The bride wore a long formal
gown of white jersey with a
venise lace bib on the bodice,
accented with jersey buttons.
champion.
Sam Winters. 97 • year - old
resident of Suring, Wis., was
in Holland for two days a week
or so ago to pick blueberries
at Windmill Blueberry Farm at
5352 Butternut Dr.
The elderly Man who has
been anticipating picking ber-
ries since April made the trip
here with a son and daughter.
The Michigan Legislature,
often maligned and seldom
praised, got some kind words
from the Holland Chamber of
Commerce in its July news
bulletin.
Dr. Donald De Witt, second
vice president, expressed the
Chamber’s gratitude for resolv-
ing the professional liability
crisis for physicians. From the
onset, physicians agreed that no
single panacea was available to
the professional liability
malaise, but that a series ol
interlocking legislative bills and
Supreme Court rules would
alleviate the problem.
Much was accomplished;
more needs to be doie, the local
spokesman said.
Got any extra time?
Holland Hospital can always
use volunteers, and currently
there is need in the coffee shop,
as play ladies, enand and
escort (weekends), feed pa-
tients, and especially f o r
Spanish speaking volunteers.
Call Joan Van Roosem, director
of volunteers, at the hospital.
The Red Cross always can
use volunteers, in the hospital
and elsewhere. Call the chapter
house.
Perrigo Pharmaceuticals.
Mr. and Mrs Dennis Dawson
of Detroit are living at 28 West
12th St. Mr. Dawson is an at-
torney with Bill Coupe.
Mr. and Mrs. Cedric Shearer
and daughter of Parma Heigh s
Ohio, are buying a home at 302
Shadybrook. Mr. Shearer is re
tired.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Klingen-
meyer and three children o
Norwall, Mass., are living at
832 Knollcrest. Mr. Klingenmey-
er is a chemist with Perrigo Co
Mr. and Mrs Don Friedrich
of Detroit are buying a home
at 65 West 14th St. Mr. Fried-
rich is a chemistry professor al
Hope College.
The Rev. and Mrs. Ban Car-
rillo and three children of Lan-
caster, Pa., are living at 39
West 18th St. Rev. Carrillo is
with the Church of God
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Zahn and
son of Utica are living at 1009
South Baywood. Mr. Zahn is
manager of Roadway Express.
Mr. and Mrs. James Collins
of Highland are buying a home
at 1562 Ottawa Beach Rd. Mr.
Collins is with Lear Siegler
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pondeli-
cek of Chicago are buying a
home at 580 Lawn. Mr. Pondel-
icek is with the Giicago Board
of Education.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Oren
chick and two children of Mon
roe are buying a home at 52:
Butternut. Mr. Orenchick i;




The Telgenhof reunion was
held Monday night in Brook-
view Park, Zeeland. It was
V-neck halter dress of orange house and garage, $27,588; self,
and brown floral print with an I contractor.
orange sleeveless jacket of jer-l -
sey knit. She carried a small jj •. i \j j.
bouquet similar to the bride's. IlOSpitQl DlOteS
Richard Spencer attended the .... . ,
groom as beVt man. ; Admitted to Holland Hospital
i n ... , . . Tuesday were Esther Lozano,
Presiding as master and mis- 458 w^t 18th st wiiliam’
I ress ?' cere,rn™SS,at lhe ‘'“r!?' Cantos, 151 East 25th St. ; Lor-
lion at Beechwood Inn were Don raine Van Vels Hen-
rietta Plockmeyer, Grandville;
Phil Bakker and Rolf Arlton,. ,, . ... ...
ac ...i,.... I length gowns of orchid and blue‘ ' , . , ... floral print voile with ruffling
Mr. and Mrs John Arthur i outlining <he scoop necklines and
t ollenUne presided as master ; formjng the caplette sleeves,
and mistress of ceremonies at b|ue pjcture hats com- V1cw r«m, ̂ cianu. n
RMmTn^ church Fe °Wship pleted their ensembles and they . also a farewell to Capt. and
The bride attends Western
Michigan University. The
groom, a graduate of Western
Michigan University, is em-
Helder and his fiancee Miss
Joyce Kirkby. Other attendants
were Miss P. J. Herr, guest
Nancy Joe Boerseraa, 2460 Lake-
shore Dr.; Lelia Fay Conley,
book; Miss Jodi Lyons and Liz 2fin Wpt.. ;fifh ct . M'rv Ronj’
Jeckling, gif, table, and
Bouwens and Miss Marcia
Weatherwax, punch bowl. The
bride’s .personal attendant was
Miss Weatherwax.
South Shore Dr.; Margaret
carried bouquets of white car- 1 Mrs. Charles A. Smits, Billy and
nations, baby’s breath and sta- chuck, as they leave Saturdaytice. for Japan for three years.
Point West provided the set- j Capt. Smits is with the Stra-
ting for the reception Steven | tegic Air Command. He is the
ployed by Starr Commonwealth Kempers and Miss Chrissy Den son- of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius
for Boys in Albion. Herder served punch and Mrs. .Smits, 3050 Joy Dr.
Fire Destroys Home
While Occupant Away
MARNE - Fire of undeter-
mined cause destroyed a home
at 10724 Eighth Ave. at 3:17
a m. today while the occupant,
Mary Wycoff, was away. Otta-
wa County deputies said loss
estimates wer not available.
Firemen from Wright-Tall-
madge departments resonded to
the alarm. Detputies said the
cause of the fire was under in-




Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Cornelius Smits. Capt. and
Mrs. Smits and family, Mr. and
Mrs. James Smits and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Telgen-
hof, Mr. and Mrs. Mike Telgen-
David Kempers and Miss Kari
Kempers assisted with the gifts.
The newlyweds will reside in
Ferndale after a wedding trip
to Canada and New Hampshire.
The bride, a 1975 graduate of
Albion College is presently in an'd fa'iiiiy,~Mr. and’Mrs.
secondary education. The: Telgenhof, Mr. and Mrs.
groom, a 1974 graduate of Al- i)0Ugias Telgenhof and family,
bion, is a sophomore at Wayne ;Mr and Mrs Dan Hamrick and
State University Medical famiiyt and Mr and ̂ rs. wini-
School in Detroit. fred Telgenhof and family.
.. TT~ ~ Also Mr. and Mrs. Lee Van-
Hamilton Motorist der Bok and family, Mr. and
Injured in Crash Mrs. Leonard Buursma Sr., Mr.
: and Mrs. Herman Tuls and fam-
ZEELAND — Calvin Dale Tu- jiyi Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
bergon, 28. of Hamilton, was Buursma Jr. and family, Mr.
injured when the car he was and Mrs i)aVe Buursma and
driving south along the Gerald family, Mr. and Mrs. Dave
R. Ford Expressway ran off | prjns and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Hibma. the roadway 500 feet north of clarence Bonnema, Mr. and
893 West 25th St., announce the the Byron Rd at 6:15 a.m. to- Mrs. Bill Bonnema and family,
engagement of their daughter, day and struck a sign. Mr. and Mrs. Bol Bonnema and
Sue, to Jerry Roelofs. 1353 Ottawa County deputies said family. Miss Barbara Bonnema
Hemlock Lane. Tubergon was taken to Zeeland and friend. Mr. and Mrs. Ron-
They are planning an Oct. 24 Community hospital with facia] aid Van Wieren and twins and
wedding.
Dreyer, 2706 152nd Ave.; Nellie
Pena, 308 West 12th St.; Jacob
De Wit, Birchwood Manor;
Following a southern wedding Emil Stoike, 254 Country Club
trip, the couple will live at Rd.; JoAnnn Sebasta, 135 West
15749 N. East, Apt. 10. Lansing. 35th Kragt 2600
The bride will he Graduated , North 120th Ave ’ and W1*
fhic AnoncTf,^ nhorla^ Mannes- 700 Columbia Ave.
this August from the pharmacy i Disch’ reed Tuesday were
program at Ferris State Col- Ulscnar8ed . Tuesday *ere
lacerations. Terri and Vance Van Wieren.
lege. The groom, a graduate of
Ferris, is employed with the
DeWitt Township Police De-
partment.
Farm Field Day
Set on Aug. 14
Cheri Joy Bakker, 661 Apple
Ave.; Patricia Beyer, 1735 Main
St.; Mary Branderhorst, Zee-
land; Anna Bredeweg, 233 West
19th St.; Joan Harger, 4351 60th
St.; Brenda Hulst, 315 Waverly
Rd.; Gerrit Jalving, 144 Wau-
kazoo Dr.; Mrs. David Koeman
and baby, 209 West 27th St.;
Mrs. Russell Koeman and baby,
14710 Riley St.; Mrs. John Mc-
Waterway construction and a Donald and baby, 0-2447 Car-
no-till field day will be held dinal Lane; Donald McMillan,
Thursday, Aug. 14 at the Zee- 1004 West Ninth St.; Mrs.
land township farm of Don Surush Potdar and baby, 533
Steenwyk, a district cooperator West 20th St.; Bruce Regelin,
of the Ottawa Soil and Water 337 Columbia Ave.; Albert Ser-
Conservation District, starting ne. 381 West 18th St.; Mrs. Dar-
at 10 a.m. and ending at noon, win Volkers and baby, 1139 Lin-
The farm is in Section 14 and coin Rd., and Jean Williams,
may be reached by taking By- South Haven.
ron Rd. to 56th and then one _
mile north to Riley St. 1 i q , j
Farms will see the construe- MCW jenfenCeQ
tion of a waterway with a mold C-t....
board plow at the first stop; in jlOfc LniTy
and then will view a no-till corn
plot and compare it with the : GRAND HAVEN — William
Mrs. Richard A. Crane
The high neckline and long fit-
ted sleeves were edged in lace
and a soft watteau chapel train
fell from the shoulders. A ven-
ise lace covered camelot head-
piece held her three -tiered
shoulder-length mantilla edged
with venise popcorn trim. She
carried a bouquet of long-
stemmed pink roses and baby’s
breath.
The maid of honor, Miss
Nancy Tripp, wore a pastel blue
floor-length gown of crepe knit
with small white, pink and
green trimmed flowers. The
short puffed sleeves and two-
piece collar were accented with
lace trim. Her white picture
hat was trimmed in matching
blue ribbon and she carried a
single long-stemmed pink rose.
Similarly attired were the
bridesmaids, Barb Woodwyk,
sister of the bride, and Cindy
Crane, sister of the groom.
John K. Crane III was his
brother’s best man and Doug
Woodwyk and Fred Garbrecht
were groomsmen. Mark Crane
was candlelighter and guest
book attendant.
The newlyweds greeted guests
at a reception in the church
parlor. Attendants were Mrs.
Pat Berens and Mrs. Jean Van
Vuren, cake servers; Miss Ker-
ri Schipper, Miss Barb Payne
and George Morgan, punch
bowl; Mrs. Ann Smallegan, cof-
fee server; Miss Alice Adams
and Dave Watson, gift table.
The bride is a senior at Cen-
tral Michigan University study-
ing in the elementary education
curriculum. The groom is em-
ployed by Birdwell Division of
the Seismograph Service Corp.
Pre-nuptial showers were giv-
en by Misses Alice Adams and
Nancy Tripp and Mrs. Pat
Berens.
One of the newer books on
Michigan is “A Michigan
Reader: 1865 to the Present”
edited by C. Warren Vander
Hill, former Holland resident,
and Robert Warner.
Dr. Vander Hill, a 1960
graduate of Hope College, an
outstanding basketball player
and named MIAA - all con-
ference, is currently professor
of history at Ball State
University in Muncie, Ind. His
parents, the Rev. and Mrs. L.
J. Vander Hill, live in Zeeland,
coming from Queens Village, N.
Y.
Dr. Vander Hill, who formerly
taught at Hope, dedicated the
book to the memory of Willis
F. Dunbar (1902 - 1970) as
‘‘teacher, scholar, friend.” Dr.
Dunbar headed the hisotry
department at Western
Michigan Universary for many
years and was active in the





Jose Luis Garcia, 28, and
Maria St. John Underwood, 23,
Holland; Kenneth Jay Westen-
broek, 21, and Kathy Jo Vander
Zwaag, 22, Holland; Charles
Donn Vander Broek, 24, Hol-
land, and Laura Ann Tebben,
22, Ridgewood, N.J.; Jack Ed-
ward Rudenga, 21, Highland,
Ind., and Elizabeth Ann Van
Wylen, 22, Holland.
Steven Michael Bouman, 22,
and Victoria Ann Kibben, 21,
Holland; Timothy Allen Lam-
ers, 22, and Beverly Jean Post-
mus, 18^ Hudson ville; Scott E.
Sluiter, 20, Zeeland, and Susan
Kay Wolters, 19, Holland; Ken-
dall Dozeman, 21, and Sharon
De Jonge, 19, Zeeland; Abel
Arispe, 21, and Christine Lee
Law, 26, Holland.
Walter John McCarthy III,
22, Ferndale, and Mary Chris-
conventional method in the same
field.
Brown, 20, of Martin, W. Vt.,
charged with breaking and en-
tering at a Zeeland drug store
April 11, was placed on delayed
sentence for one year at his
appearance in Ottawa Circuit
Court Monday.
Brown was ordered to pay
$150 in costs and make resti-
tution of $199.
Francisco Cuevas, 23, of 344
East Sixth St., Holland, charged
with carrying a concealed weap-
on, pleaded innocent and his
bond was reduced to $1,000.
Jack Harley Bosch, 21, of
11741 Van Buren St., HoUand.
charged with attempted larceny,




Avis Belle Brandt, 61, of




GRAND HAVEN - A pretty
brunette from Spring Lake is
the new Miss United States
Coast Guard. Gabrielle Ann
Knue, 18, was crowned in cere-
monies Thursday night at
Grand Haven’s waterfront stad-
ium during the annual Coast
Guard Festival
First runnerup was Jeanne
Bye of Spring Lake; second
runnerup, Jane Elizabeth Zel-
enka of Granad Haven and third
runnerup, Sharon Sloan of
Spring Lake.
The book is in two parts, tine Kempers. 22, Holland
Michigan history 1865 - 1920 and | Norman Herschel Walker, 19
again 1920 to the present. The en ic lS
first part covers lumbering, ini'
migration, automobiles and
urbanization and the first World
War; the second part, the Roar-
ing Twenties, the Great
Depression, World War II, and
cultural changes and reflections.
The city hostess welcomed the
following newcomers to Holland
during July:
Mr. and Mrs. John Stallings
and son of Stockerton, Pa., are
buying a home at 714 South
Shore Dr. Mr. Stallings is a
chemist at Chemetron.
The Rev. and Mrs J. W.
Hoksbergen of Emerly, Iowa,
are living at 327 Waverly Rd.
Rev. Hoksbergen is retired.
Mrs. Laura Franklin and
daughter of Benton Harbor are
living at 505 West 30th St. Mrs.
Franklin is a supervisor with
Michigan Bell.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Dennett
of Chirago are living at 26 West
13th St. Mr. Dennett is retired.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Nyenhuis
and for daughters of Detroit are
buying a home at 22 West 12th
St. Mr. Nyenhuis is a dean a!
Hope College.
Mr. and Mrs. James Vander
Veen of Ann Arbor are buying
a home at 1234 Euna Vista. Mr.
Vander Veen is with Buitendorp
Associates.
Mr. and Mrs. James Burns
and three sons of Thousand
Oaks, Calif., are living at 2463




Two girls and four boys are
reported in Holland and Zeeland
Hospitals.
Born in Holland Hospital on
Sunday, Aug. 3, was a daughter,
SUN, SAND AND WATER — With temperatures in the
90s, reaching 98 on July 31, Ottawa Beach at Holland State
Pork was crowded with swimmers and sunbathers every
day. The water in Lake Michigan was in the mid-70's
making it an ideal combination. The popular public beach
has been a haven for residents as well as summer visitors.
The historic lighthouse at the entrance to Holland Harbor
is at the top of the photo. (Sentinel photo)
minor injuries Saturday at 9:06 M€gan Elizabeth, to Mr. and
p.m. when the car she was Mrs. Jeffrey Green, 595 Elmdale
driving and another auto col- Ct.; born Monday, Aug. 4, a
lided at Seventh St. and Colum son, Frank James, to Mr. and
bia Ave. Police said her car i Mrs. James Olin, 265 West 12th
St.; a son, Derek Gerald, to
Mr. and Mrs. David Guikema,
202 West 15th St.
Births Tuesday, Aug. 5, was a
daughter, Sarah Louise, born
to Mr. and Mrs. David Ten
Brink, 971 Butternut Dr.; a son,
John R. Blooemendaal of Hoi- 1 Jonathan George, to Mr. and
land has submitted his resigna- ( Mrs. John Zigterman, 215ft
tion as manager of finance and West 15th St.
was westbound on Seventh
while the other car, driven by
Gregorio Bonzales, 16, of 171
East 15th St., was northbound
on Columbia.
Bloemendaal Resigns
! membership relations of the
i Holland Chamber of Commerce.
I effective Aug. 31. He has held
! the post for 2‘,i years.
A son, Travis Jay, was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Kerry Hilden-
brand, route 1, Dorr, on Mon-
day, Aug. 4 in Zeeland Hospital.
18
Holland; Phillip Paul Schmunk
20, Plymouth, and Donna Lynn
Vander Molen, 22, Hudsonville
Dean Michael Kapenga, 20, and
Janice Kay Brouwer, 20, Hoi
land; Kenneth Earl Molen





formerly of 282 East 12th St.,
died in Holland Hospital Tues-
day following an extended ill-
ness.
Born in Holland, he was a
1924 graduate of Holland High
School. He worked at Hart and
Cooley Manufacturing Co., for
more than 30 years, retiring
for health reasons seven years
ago. He was a member of the
Hart and Cooley 25-year Club.
He also formerly officiated at
high school basketball, baseball
and football games and was a
member of the Michigan High
School Athletic Association. He
was a member of Sixth Re-
formed Church and sang in the
choir for several years.
Surviving are his wife. Phyl-
lis; a daughter, Mrs. Raymond
(Betty) Dams of Holland; a son.
Norman of Holland; seven
grandchildren; two brothers,
William and Richard Scheer-
horn, both of Holland and two
sisters, Mrs. Margaret Topp of
Grand Rapids and Mrs. -Jean-
ette Grine of Battle Creek.
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
HERRICK PUBLIC LIBRARY BOARD
Offering many cultural, educational and
leisure time activities to the community, the
library has continued to improve and expand
its services under the thoughtful direction of
its board guided by Frank Sherburne. The
board’s abilities and achievements are re-
flected in the community's pride in its library
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
GENUAL OFFICES HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 4M2S
